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TALK.

Now for turkey!
Awful travelling!
Don't forget to be thankful.
Mr. H. C. Lowden preached at the brick
church Sunday.
It is said there are six candidates for
Canton post office.
I\fr. D. s. Neal of Sandwich, Mass., is
stopping in this vicinity.
The Dixfield stage failed to connect at
Canton \.Vednesday morning.
B. Peck & Co. announce a great mark
down sale of ladies' garments.
A. S. Shaw & Co. are having a large
line of Christmas slippus made.
an~~~-~1ffi~:{ ntc:e~~~-~~~r:~~~n~~;_ermore
rd brought
Chas. dressed
Thompson
a 20-\b.
turkeyof toHartfo
market , Wednesday,
Read the new ad. of Allen & Co., the
Lewiston Clothiers.
They have a ,·ei-y
large istock.
The "Colchester''
arctics and rubber
boots are ftdve1·tised in this issue. For
sale by H.J. DeShon.
The recent storm was the hardest for
years on the ~Jaine coast, and much damage is reported to shipping.
Rev. Mr. Long and wife arrived in Canton last Thursday.
Thev are now very
busy getting settled in their new home.
The dwelling house of S. E. Conant at
Buckfield, was burned Saturday night. All
the houselH>ld furniture wa& lost. Loss,

$8oo.
Rev. Franklin Blake, of the F1·ee Baptist church at Growstown, has accepted a
call from London Centre 1 N. H., and will
accept Jan. 1st.

Canton, Nov. 16, 1888.
The republicans of Canton and vicinity
celebrated the election of Harrison with
band, street parade, illuminations,
firing
of guns, transparencies,
torch lights, etc.
As I did not vote for Harrison it was
thought strange that I should light up a
little on the occasion.
My reasons are,
first, the Lewiston Falls Journal foreshadows the legislation of the party in power
after the 4th of March a~ follows: First,
the tariff will !Jc re,·ised on protection
principles and the revenue reduced about
75,(X)(),00o per annum.
This ·will reduce
taxation.
It is further claimed that !vlr.
Harrison will be the president of all the
people, and not exclusively of a party.
And v.·hereas I think this course would be
right and just that I woulij not on such an
occasion blow out the lights, crawl into a
hole and take the hole iA after me. but
would give the pre:-ident-elect the benefit
of a doubt, believing all g·ood dti;i;cns
should submit to the laws of the country
where they live. For these reasons I !iL
up my rooms in joy without any predication on this republican celebration,
because I could not choose darkness rather
than light.
I will close by giving the last verse of a
h
song sung by our grandfather~ one undred years ago.
Success unto the Congress of the United
States,
\.Vho triumph in the conquest of\Vashington and Gates.
May all of our opinion the nation's laws
obey,
Throughout the vast dominion of Korth
America.

J. D.
Everybody

Baptist sen·ices will be held at the brick
church next Sunday, after which it is expected the ne'\-vly renovated church will be
ready to occupy.
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THURSDAY MORNING, NOV. 29, 1888.

H.

is using B. I. R.

Oranges and Lemons at _c. O. Holt's.
Fo, Rheumatism

try Brown's Relief.

ALL
ALONG
THE
LINE.
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BYE. N. CARVER
EnnoR & Pun'R.

CANTON POINT

Elias II. John,:on comes to the front
with a spring pig slaughtered yesterday,
weighing 320 pounds.
Kext.
ANDOVER.
The Bean Bros. are threshing
at the
Nov. 24.-Skating
on the mill pond is
the main nttraction of Andover these fine Point.
days. Boys and girls have taken pos,;esThe ri\·er is quite high and ice running
sion of the ice and are ha,·ing merry times. thick, ,vhich caused quite a "smash up''
The ground is frozen very hard and the with Mr. Vlaite's boats and ferry works,
wheeling is excellent.
Mr. Hastings, the taking up one of the :::tandarcls.
blacksmith, has to run his shop day and
Mr. Delano had a wild heifer get away
night to do the shoeing, working with a into the woods, and to secure her had to
hand with him till 10 and 11 P. M., and resort to shooting.
Her beef was good.
then cannot keep up with the work.
II.
The mail did not arrive Friday night till
EAST SUMNER.
12 P. M., owing to anchor ice at the ferry.
Postoffice petiti<ms are the order of the
day since the election.
All seem to want
a ~lice off from the ne,.,.· administration
so
near at hand.
Two street lights have been added to the
fo:t i:.incc election.
Andover people helieve in letting their iight shine.
Fourteen street lamps now illumine the place,
the first one being bet by a Sumner man
who moved into town three years ago.
And now good old Joshua has at last set
up his star on Main St. in front of his
dwelling and store.
The Ladies' Cong'l Circle is to meet
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Poor on \Vednesrlay, Nov. 28th.
Andover band went to Rumford on the
evening of the 2I!-t, to help celebrate the
republican victory'.
BAXTER.

BUCKFIELD.·
Fred and Percy, two hunters, lately returned from Rumford and Ca 1rthage. They
report d"'er tracks quite plenty. As they
are young men and late graduates from
Hebron 1 it would be safe to presume that
they would be likely to strike the trail of
the "dears."
Latest advices repot-t the contemplated
erection of a toothpick factorr near the
depot by G. A. I Tarlow.
Sneak thie,·es abound.
A few nights
since Mr. Samuel Knight lost two g,tns
from his wood house.
Hi!:i neighbor,
Frank Chase, had his barn entered and a
fire was Kindled on a board on the ft:oor,
doubtless to thrO\v light on sutrounding
objects. Two pair of footings we1·e taken
from a line at Cha:;. Gautier's place the
same night.
Memorial services at the ~L E. church
on the Sabbath, of the "late Ilolman "\V.
\Valdron of New Castle, Ind. He was formerly a member of this church, and instrumental in the movement which cau~1~d
the erection of the present church building, and the new bell lately placed in the
tower did the first funeral ser\'ice in memory of him.
Mrs. James Packard is quite low.
Roscoe Tobin has bought out his father's liverv business.
Last F~·iday night Rosal no Crockett had
two bunche.:; of shingles stolen.
Satu1·day
eventng Dr. Decoster lost a bag of meal
from the mill door after the mill was dosed.
G. T.

I

I

for the TJ:;LEf'IIONE.]

THEPLACEOF REST.
Sadlv I enter the sacred place,
B0Wing my head as I g·o,
And l think how mnr.y hearts bleed
For those that are 110w lying low.
Silent and pondering J wander
'Mid graves of those now gone:
There are some carefully tended,
Others o'er grown \viLh weeds and thorns.
First I come to a tiny grnve
.
\.Vhere lies some mother's joy and pride;
On the tablet, "Mother·s Darling"~ow gone forever from her side.

I think of that mother's anguish,
\.Vhen from her arms the babe was to1·n ~
Is there no balm for that bereaved oneKo hope for all the hearts that mourn?
Mrs. "Slocum·• has again beat the vicinity on big pig as far as the returns have Farther on there lies a soldier,
And waving lightly o'er his head
come in, as her little pet spring pig dressed 330 lbs. Kow trot out your porkers Are the colors of his country
For which he bra,·ely fought and bled.
and haYc them regi~tered.
Mr. Charles II. Gammon is still in rath- Only a youth when he left his home.:
Some father's hope, some father's staJ'
er doubtful condition since the shot:k he Perhaps, to ·whom he fondly lookeC.Oh God 'tis hard to learn Thy way.
su~tr,ined about two weeks ago.
Since the ~torm of Sunday last a portion Ju:::t beyond there stands a headstone
of the roads on Sumner Hill have been
Above a grave wheres weel flowers bloom,
Tells the one is not forgotten
impas~able.
That now lies silent in the tomb.
The Cong'\ Society and the Good Ternplars have each recentl_v purchased new Next interred, a fair young maiden.
Fair to tho~e who held her dear,
organs.
Left a life so bright before herEffo,·ts are being made to start a singing
Mourning friends still sorrow here.
school, and "music.1s in the air."
And I pass the graves of aged on~sSLOCUM.
Fathers, mothers, husbands, w1Ye:..~
All beneath the turf are lying,
LIVERMORE FALLS.
Over now are all their lives.
Mr. Alonzn Bumpus, who feli and in- Is this the end of all their striving?
jured his knee a short time ago, is able to
Is the dark cold grave their goal?
Is there no val-it completion,
be out again.
No grand eternal living soul?
Mr. A. C. Hutchinson's ollice was enter-

ed and his safe blown open by Lurglars,
Monday night of last week, who secured
about twentr five dollars in silver.
Mr. E. A. Knapp has commenced building a new hom,e in Li\·errnore, opposite
the ,·illage.
The mil\<:. ha\'e been obliged to be shut
down part of the time on account of anchor ice in the river.
The Otis Falls Pulp Co. ha,·e commenc•
ed the erection of se,·eral buildings at that
place.
E. I. Beck went to Portland last week
on bu~inetjs.
Supe1·intendent Loring'i- new residence
is nearing completion, and will be one of
the finest buildin~ in this Yicinity.
Charlie Smith is putting up a new house
on the ri ,·e1·road below the Um b~gog Pu! p
Mill.
NEMO.

C. 0. Holt hJ.s his next auction Tuesday
The continued wann r:tin for two rlays, evening, the 30th.
followin~ Sunday's snow storm, has pl·oA. S. Shaw & Co. have eve1·ythi11g to
d~ced a fre:;het. Androscoggin river Yery be thought of to wear on the feet at prices
high Wednesday.
to suit the times.
S. C. Hodge of this villaae, has an :wcSewing Machines Repaired by C. H.
tion Wednesday, Dec. 5th~ at which he Lucas, Canton.
Al~o a stock of machine
will sell a lot of perso11al property.
Ile needles, oil, and all kinds of sewing maexpects to move to Mass. this winter.
chine fixtures.
(tf)
Wm. Soule of Livermore will sell his
A. S. Shaw & Co, have all kinds of overstock, household furniture, and other per- shoes for light and heavy wear, in men':-;
sonal property at auction Saturdav, Dec. women's and children',::.
1st. He will soon move to Natick, l\Ia:c:s.
The W. L. D:.uglassactverti,:ed shoes are
A ten weeks term of school recently wide!,. known everywhere a$ the be<:.t val•
cl?sed in Dist. No. ro, Canton, taught by uc fot: the money of any ~·et introlluced.
Miss Theda A. Robinson
of Hartford.
Hi~ celebrated $3.00 calf seamless shoe is
l\1iss R. also had charge oft he same school perfectly smooth inside, no tacks or wax
NO. TURNER,
this past summer.
thread to hurt the feet. and as eass as
L. A. Farrar, Esq., has gone to Mass.
hand-sewed shoes.
Read his advertiseA 6Ubscriber writes from llouo-hton,
tot-pend Thanksgiving with his daughter,
n.ent appearing 111 thi~ paper from time to
Washington
Tel'l"itory, as follows ~-\Ve
Thfrs. Page.
picked a few ripe strawberries to-day (Nov. time. H.J. DeShon, Sole Agent for Canton.
3rn
36
Benj Ko.!cn Esq. and sister, Mrs. Jane
9th) and the lawn is green as in June. Our
A. S. Shaw & Co. can sell you rubbe1·s
perpetual roses have both bud& and blosBrown, with i\Ir. and l\lrs. Tilden House,
soms.
of all grades cheap, having taken advanare visiting friends in Canada.
tage or the rn~rket in buying,
"The Franklin Sta:1dard" is the name
Lewis French went to the barn Thursof a new paper just out. It is to be pubA man one time took a gallon jug to his
day morning to feed the pig, but the sty
lished at Farmington by R. A. Carver of grocer to ha"e it filled with molasses.
In
was empty, ~ome thief having entered the
the 'Wilton Record, neutral in politics,and
due time his bill came in and he was chargbarn in the night, killing the pig and ca,·devoted to the local interests of Franklin ed with one and a half gallons.
His only
Count_y.
rying him away.
remark was that he did not object to payMr. JosPph Ma_vo has openeO a barber
Winter set in with a vengeance Sunday ing for the one and a half gallons but he
noon, whe_n a driving nor' easte,· began hated to put such a strain on the jug.
shop at the hotel.
This is our case precisely i we don't objed
and continued
for nearly twenty-four
Job
Hou~e has moved into the red house
hours, followed by heavy rains "<\·hich to carrying a big ~tock but we don ·t want
BRYANT'S POND,
formerly occupied br Yarney Keen.
made the slush ankle deep. No h:-,lf-way to burst out the '.':ides of our buildings.
chamber set,'- at $is. $17,
Nu,·. 19.-What weather!
The ground
MIKE.
business with the weather bureau this yea1:. Consequently,
$19, $10, $22.50 and up to ~700. Terms, has been seven timei, covered v,rith snow, l
Rangeley.
The Atkinson House Furnishing
Co. $3 to $5 down. the balance $1 per week or
The republicans of Rangely celebrated
are reali.%ing the fondnes<:.of the New Eng- five per cent off for cash. Parloi· ~tove~, and at no time more than one or two inches
land people for turkev, as their offer to $+, $5._c;o,$7, $10.$1,c;, $18, $2 1 and up to deep; and nqw it is ntinlng again like a their victory Saturday evening, KOL 24th.
give an eight pound ·turkey with eve,·y $35. Terms. $2 to$:, down, balance $1 shower. The earth, or this part of it 1 at Every republican house was beautifully ilrange has thus far cost them 2,224 lbs. of per week, or five per cent off for cash.
least, is getting a good soaking out.
turkey, representing a sale of 278 i-anges.
Bargain<. in house furnishings.
Mrs. Stephen Rowe and the widow Ja~ luminated with wax tapers, Japanese lanterns,
etc. The torch light procession
Bangor leads with some 13) ranges sOld,
Respectfully.
but affirms it is ori account.of the popular- THR ATKI'\'"SONllousE FcR,;1s111.:-,;GCo., cobs have both been very sick, but are was headed by Rangeley cornet band, folity of the Q.uaker and New T:i.i·iff ranges,
Corner Pearl and Middle Sts .. Portland.
now better.
lowed by a company of over one hundre<l,
rather than a hankering for turkey.
A. ::,. Sha,v ;x, Co. makin~ a spt'cialty of
Three more about here, Alden Chase, bearing torches.
After the firing of sevThe first occupant of the lock-up, was a boots and t-hocts can buy their good.-: cheap- D. J. Libby and C. A. Brooks, have entl rockets the company repared to Franktramp incarcerated Sunday.
He is ·a Ger- er_th an s m_all deal~rs, so th at th ey_can a nd brought water through aqueducts to their lin Hall, where hot coffee, crackers,cheese,
man, and hi~ name is ~uch a jaw-brealler I w1lldma~e tan
obJect for the public to buy houses and stables.
etc. was served by the ladies. They were
thrit, out of mercy to fllt11re generations.it I goo ~ 0 t 1em.
I\fr. BrookR' little three-year-old boy fell
then called to order and addressed by Hon.
i~ thought best not to follow. the proposi~
NO'rICE
to the floor ,vith a glass bottle in his hand,
F. E. Timberlake of Phillips.
A.
t10n to name the _lock_-upfor 1ts first occu- is hereby served on eveq' reader of this
pant. At a heanng 1t was shewn that he I
.
.
.
. .
.
smashing it to atoms and cutting His hand
was a T,·amp with a capital T, particularpape1. that ,,e _l~a,e more pa1 to, stn_tes
SUMNER.
ly offensive in his me::hods of commanding
t~an room. and 1t you ~ver expect to 1·ef11r- badly.
According to prophecy we shall have a
the people to "ante," therefore he was I msh th_at_parlor no\~ '.s your gold.en op1\-Ir.Gil lot is back here teaching his third
committed to Parii; jail.
portumt_,.
VVe must sell the good~ or get term of school. His history has already hard winter. but how does any one know
what we shall have?
more store room and we prefer to se-11 been sketched in these columns.
A great sensation ,vas cau.-:cd in Fann- Crushed Plw;h Parlor Suits for $+o, $45,
. .
Melville Beckler closed his school in
ington business circle5 wlien it was known $50, $6o, $75 and upwHds rather than
Harry J. Lewellyn, the salvat10111st, J,as
that Om.cer Syh·e~ter had arrested George hire m_ore room. Here is y_our cl~ance t~ I held two interesting meetings here. lle Hartford last Friday, it being the second
\V. Ru:::sell o(Wilton, on ... charge of ut- refurntsh nnd sa..,e a $:!o bill. \.\ e don t intends to visit Hartford and Canton some term taught there by him. The following
are the names of tho:::c who were neither
tering forged paper.
Ru&seil haS for sev- 'Want money, we ,vant more room., so you time in the future.
L. D.
era! years been doing a large busine1-,; in can pay us $7 to ~10 ~nd the balance $1
absent nor tardy for the term: Julian Dymanufacturing
shovel handle;.;, nio:-.t of_ per week. or we will give five per cent off
Bucklen's Arn!.ca. Sa.lve.
e1·, Ernest Glover, Lynn Dyer and Alice
which haYe been sold to the Oakes Ames I for cash.
These go?ds are the . latest
THE BEST SALVE in Vte world for Cuts,
Co., or Boston.
l!e is :1.hont 6o year;,; of s~yle,.; and are pei feet 1: 1 e,·er~v particular.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Kew~ll.
Crias Bonney recently killed two hogs
ag-e, an~ h~s be~n generally ~on><iclcrecl Come ~arl_v a nd :xami_ne at corner Pearl Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain,;,
sq~mre m h1::-dealings.
It i_ssaid_ Russell and ~i~d~e ~tre~ts, Poi~l~ nd •.
~
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi- that weighed about 3,=;o!bs. ~ach.
nui;ed money to carry on Ills bu_smess b_v Tm:.. A ri,;:i;,,;:soNllousF, FuR~ISIIl:NG Co. tiYely cures Piles, or no pay req~1ired._ It
Chas. Lawrence of Snow Falls, was in
notes at _the b~nh, and ~as obtamed so_me
A. s. Shaw & Co. 's is the place to buy is guaranteed to gh·e perfect satisfaction,
$7,ooo 111 t~is wav, hu; notes_ heanng vour foot wear. !or you can always get_ or money refunded.
Price :25 cents per town last Thursday, on his way to LiverOakes ~mes name as sw·e!y. winch was a Just what you want, and they will not let. box. For Sale By Nathan Reynolds, Drug- more, whither he has gone on a visit to
forged signature.
Ile demts all.
a misfit go out of their store.
i gist, Canton, Me.
y51 relatives and friends.
ToPSY-

I
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Yes, there's completion s~mewhere;
Of the many sundered ties
We'll find sometime a full fruition.
.f<~ar,far beyond the starry skies.
The mother will find her darling
In that sunny land of bliss,
There she'll find her lost treasure,
Never more her child she'll mifl:s.
There we·ll find the little playmates
\Vho <rlad childhood hours beguiled,
Happv :ver in that Kingdom
That was likened to a child.
The husband will find the co:npanion
\Vho on earth walked by his side,
Find for his Joss full compensation,
Just beyond death's foaming tidl!.
There ,vill be a grand reunion
\Vhen we all our loved ones meet;
Care and partings all forgotten
We'll ever rest at Jesus' feet.
For in that land there is no sorrow.
In that land no hopes !,hall blight,
There will be no need of sunshine
For God Himself will be the Light.
T.A.R.

ChildrenCryfor Pitcher'sCastoria.
When Ba.by was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When ~be was a. Child, she cried for Castoria.,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she ga.vethem Castoria.

MARRIED.
Lebanon. I\fe.-Nov.
nd. by ReY. VV.
H. S. Ventres, Mr. James T. Murra_r and
Miss Helen L. Allen, both of Sanford.
Lebanon-Nov.
23d, by Rev. W. H. S.
Ventres, )tr.
\Viii R. Ventres and )[i!_e:.S
Mattie E. Goding, both of Port Allegheny,
Pa.

DIXFIELD.
A. D. Park and wife have gone to Sum~
ncr. '\fr. Park expects to teach at Phippsburg thb winter.
His school begins next
l\Iond:.n, at the close of which he will re~
turn to~Dixfield.

,ve understand that a decision involving
large amounts has recently been given in
regard to a canning patent, and ~hat Geo.
Marsh of this village, and superrnte1~dent
of Burnham & Morrill's canning busmes~
here, is one of those who reap a harveH
by thi1; rendering.
Mrs. Grundy says that Fred Chase,
Frank Harlow and Mr. Bryanl are all looking toward the postoffice, and that there
are several other candidates to bud forth·
"\Vhoop her up. ' 1
Mrs. Richards has returned to Searsport.
Her husband and Amos Carr soon follow.
The two latter arc to work in the new shoe
shop now building at that place.
Our mail has come in later than usual
for a few days past on account of the cross•
ing of the river.
N. S. Stowell is teaching in the Trask
District in Mexico.
Ezra Staples has set out some nice trees
about his grounds the past week.

etbook and paid him and told Ida te
quit.
This he did not like to de, "'
tho other hands forced him, WhOll oae
An Empreae' Coronatton Dreu.
of the handa does not do his duty she at
The empress of Ruatia has sent her ence pays him up and ships hiDL It is
co1onation dre·ss to the national mu- said she is very lavish with money and
•eum. The mantle was literally cloth Athens will probahly be much better off
of gold, for it was a v ·ry suppl• gold fi:iancially, now she ha, ta.ken the contissue, with the heraldic eagle of tho struction of the road in h,md.
This is
Romano:ffi app'.iqued. in black" silK. On something,
thou~h.
that
the people
the heart of the bird was tho arms of down
this "'&Y seldom
see. -{A.thens
:Moscow, the sacred city; on tho win~s,
lG•.) Chronicle.
L.lDIES' DEP .iBTMENT.

those of the kiagdoms over which the
cz \T rei~ns, and of the duchy of Finland. The train of the dresc:iwas also of
gold tissue. richly embroidered,
and
the combined wcL:-ht of 1,0much metallic

thread

as was Uied

in

tho dress

L~test

Fashions

in Hakdresslog.

Th~ ladies of P.1ri", say, a correspon•
dent of the Philndclphi:\
Times, have
been tryin!! to let tho h:iir f i;l down on
the nape nnd 110: to wcur it high on the

andp00 r
R·1ch

c!?r:/j
~

or F Ol"'eclos111•e., ;)

Notice

fr~i::

1

1
;~~/ir~:l!~e ~::~:~
.~i~~~c~-~:l:~
\Vhereas Isaac Howm:m then of Lanca~tl'r, Cnun uf:tcturing Compa!•Yor its ;~ssig!1i-.
tyofCoos, Stateof~t.°W lla1111)shirc.:~lHI\\·;;:iam
.~ml wtiereas said Cl~:trle~,?ngen :md Zunn 1.)Y
E. Mann then nl Bangor, t..'ounty ol Pcnol1,-~nt, their deed dated the ~~1rt~-!1ri-td,1y 1)f,_Octo!X"r
.•'.t
State ,if l\Llinc bJ their deed dated thC'hu.;11t1dh tn1·ye.tr nfoor J.nrd u~hhcllti_1mlrt'~lt1ght_ythrct ~
day of Octobe~ 111 the vear of our LnrJ ci:{hll'l II anti hcrcro_forcdul~- rcconh-1 111,-all reg1,-try ol
hundred eigh~-thret!,a,ld recorded in OxfnrJ <;,:oun- tk~·th, a,-.~1_g-nc~I
,-.,_id ~no;hr,t7c ,w1l ~he c!ebts.:-ccur:
11
1(~~~11'i/:::~~t::1:~r
111
f,11~reh~~i'd::~~
:;~t~-':1~1~eu(~~;;,"
a:1\'i'\~!;:~ 1~1~;~·:~r
~~J1~i~
.~
hundrt•l-:e\·cnt\· {470), mortJ(rtged to Charh.•s II. hy !us deed d_atedthe lour~centh da~ 1)f.scpt~·111h1·1
Gilbert then ofC:mton, Countv of Oxford, Malt! of i,1 tht• yc1rol our L ml u:.,:l1tcen.hu~~h d ~·1 1..;ht~
•
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1;(~: 1,~:~ti
:1~1·d
~i~l~;:l~~'tiN:~:~ ~f1c1
d~:..d::.
:!i';,;~~::.r~\~
111!~D~1,.(!1~l;~:\r,·t1:;~
~
•
J
c
I I I t (.
~
II ntnfi.11d I orthml
1
0
1~1~·
;;{\~~~'.:;,:~
1~~a;~nJ~osc;:~~;:: Ct.~~d~-/ri'(;r~•;1~e;r;~.:1;di
~JI of i-.:i<ll\l<lrl~;1_:.;:
11.1
r

•

•

I

Prin,•i• aml PC'nsaut, the Millionaire and'
J)a.y Lahorcr, hy thl•ir common use of

~l~e~:~~~:

Wl•rl1l-wid~

thi~ reuwdy, ntft•st the
reputatiOJJ of A;yt•r'S PilJS,
LC'adi11~ physh-i.tWl rt•cmHIIWllCl these
11illl-l for
St lllll<ll'h aml Li n~r 'frunhlt.•~. (.•0~1h·e•
nt's~. JiiJi,,11:-.1:e~~.arnl 8it·k 1Ji•a,'.aehe;
al!-10, f,)r I<lw1111ia!i:-.1t1, Ju11111lil t•. aud

r:.~
J\::;~~-tt~t·
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poi.es of booming andholding log:,, spars and oth-1 Corner Pearl and ~1,dUle ~treets,
am never without a box of these pills."
tempt
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ma.ny suppose,
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syrcns to tho: e 01 Louis Xl V. has most
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drt!d thirty-fi,·c (-B5i, "hid1 l<1tj,.. ,;upp•lseil t.nhe
do nothing at this 1ea1on but try on undeniu.bly
rc veuletl
tllo
Delilah.
now owned bv ;\larv A. Swascv, and whirh point
from w ,H'h r was long a sufferer.
iii twenty-twO ( .a:, intb fwm thf"c,1'-lline nflot lk',·
cloaks and wrapa, and many aa. angu•
Gather them up antl tho woman is re:Eu1111a.K,•vc.-:. ][ubha.rLhstun, Ma..ci;s.
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·•_.\_yt•i'!- l'ill:-i an• in i;t•1wrnl demand
for this purpose.-[Chicago
News.
A woman with her hair civcr her
ware and pipes.
$25.00
:icros>-the ,-aid road t,1 C:u1tti11i•oint to tlw road
amon;:.: our <·11sto11u•r~. Our sales of
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Zim·
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wtre given in Paris, at
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which
nature
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Call early. Term~
Aud really. when you come to think or with coc;tumod heal~.
The style more
11inl'tcenaml onc·half (19 1-2) t1etrrl'e",·.1'it to s;lid
on Parlor Stoves same :u, on R:uiges.
county road to Cantm1 Point and :Ll ,1 pJ;ice 111 i-;1id
it, why shouldn't
v.·omen ride astride
gonernlly ado•'ted recalled
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as well as ment
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If there is any other reason, what is itt those adopted nt the court
or Queen
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Among the plains
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and other
ltnrie
Antoinette.
when, to express
thedecdfrom\VilliamR.French
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peoples,
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ride
the
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Come early and !-ee the line. non't wait,
same as men. and never think of riding
of the nation,
h the abasement
l>y
en, and is described :ls follow~ in s:i.id deed, to but just consider
the!--e prices arc $20.00
wit; "Abo the s:1id Henrietta :\I. Kimh,1II h~,; by
any other way.---[Bulhlo ExpreRs.
France of the maritime power
or Eng·
this d<'cd the right of wav to and from the land lower than ever offered.
hercbv con,·cycd forw:igonS and other conveniences
land.
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gracefully
wore
on
1
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Feather Beds. or Feathers by the lb.
0
their heads modelq, as lar~e as possible,
1t:b~;t ~;::~n~~~~m
0~
Clean Faces Unfashionable.
suttit :,~1~ar~,;~1,~ds!~h~:~·:
to !I.aidrailroad location.
Pure Live Gecf-C, 63 ccntl'-; :\led. Live
of the Bell-Poule
under full s,il, plow:Many society
women
just
returned
There arc cxeC'pt..-dfrom the same lhc three (3) Geei;e, S7 cent~ i Grey Live Geese, 53 cti-.
in-:z: the wnve:! of a stormy sea of green
follm\ inu p.m.:ds of laud with :111huildings there. Duck Featherl'-. 37 cents; ~fixed Feather,.,,
from England
are using
p~wder
and
on,wwit:
3ocents;
lien Feathers,
15 cents.
These
gauze. auJ. in hot pursuit. of tho Arepaint on their faces.
The p.1rc<'Iconve;vcdhv saitl Charles, Orif!'cn and prices will onl_Y hold for ... few days.
thusa.
Cosmetics havo been very little
used
1~
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smorg the best people for tho past few
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1
Comforters
for 7S cents; Comforter!<. for
Fa&blon Notes,
FAIH Pl~J('.E:.;, give 111(•
call. It will
1~/d~:d/;
1
years, as every
one knowq.
La.dies
for $1.00,
ComfortJw for yonr i11tl r{',.;t. ;\A well a~ mine, to clo istrv, volmnt! two hmulr~d (ioo), p,t!(C sixty-two go cents; Comforters
Braided sitvcr Una.col~li are 1n high
en; for $1.25;
Comforters
for $I .jOj and
were not ashamed to be seen with. ''clean
1
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,:u. XII trouble
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~~1 ~~;~~: ~ide of the French bargain::- in Chamber
1
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1
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~1~1:~~\;; 1~ (~'::~') :{~(l\,r-.g~~~
~~1~ 11
~ :l;:;~ woods, and prices from $16.00 to $~.50.00.
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Novelty
ru'lS riot in tho new bor•
and cream balm and chalky powder are
1er~ectionof ~aid Frt:nch mad with tht"C'IU11tv
road Call early and examine
our complete
dered woolen'!.
llouse F'urni~hings.
all coming back again.
:~~~l:lKJ;~~~;/.\'~~nl:~i;~~~;;,~~~1:111;5"}'.'a~c.\~~~:~~
Whero fur b ui::ed beaver and skunk
U c;1stei~ht :md twenty-cig-ht onc-hnndrciths (8.2S)
It is well koown that the charming
•
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■
• rodstotht\\t·slt'rlvlinc
of the r;1ilrn.1J lr.catlon;
THE A TK.INSOare easily loug favorites.
Princess of Wales employs a profession•
TIME-TABLE,-In Effect Oct. 29 1 188,
thl·nce north two (i:) dl'g1ccs 1:ast twenty-six (z6)
rods; thence north t·ii;ht'-'en I ,S] degree ts \\ ci;t rive
Grny is b:igmnin~
to divt le honors
al ''make-up" and that her face.. neck
GOING SOUTH.
GOING NORTH.
:111d nine-tt•nth'l [_:;.9J
rods; thcnrc !.mil~ fifly·ninc
and shoulders are carefully
done
over
with green in Pa.rj.,inn bcat.igenr.
9t:;~\ 1~t;~~~i"-.~1~:;~~e
I..ve, .,. ,1.-,1x.o ,1AJI. Lve,
-'1XO
'1.0L ~i~~t~~~~~--~~~~r1·r;"o!1~
th~.;'.~:~ Cor. Pearl and Middle Sts., Portland, Mc.
;l
each day.
This is the only grievance
0.ilhcrt\·iile,
9 15
,I', ,t. A.,,.
Flouncoq, both gat.hc•rc<l and plaited,
hnac C. Atkin~on, Gen. Manager.
C,mtnn,
1 30 9 i.5 Boston,
, 7 001 '3 ,;o Gi'::!a1,~;s•:R~a~!:tc~},~~:'it~1i~~tllin!t~St ;:~~--~·;.
the English people hsvo against their are noted upon dressy c:oJtumos.
land.
11~trc~o,ld, 4 50 9 .'9 Portl:ind,G.T.'\
l~y said Charles, Orig-en
~5·P;'~~ Also :1. p.1rccl c-011\·ey1·d
beloved Princess..
and
Zimri
to
\\.illiam
F.
Stanlev
hv
dt·l'd
d;1ted
the
Ostrich bande, lyin~ fl lt on the brim,
Ea>-tSum1u-r, 5 oo 9 45 Lewiston,"
9 35 2 00
t\Varn·n H'd,
Mcchani_cF'ls 10 551 3 15
Perhaps our returnin~
American prin•
1 11
are a favorite trimming
for felt hn,ts for Rncklield,
~~~~~~1ed
fn ~:1i~
5 45 m
\Vest Mmot, 11 ~ 3 27 ~!;h~:~~t~~~Jvr;J ~~;fi~~~~,!~,
ceases are under the impression
that the
•P:u·kar,l
R'd,
•Bearce
R'd,
}1~~~~~t• tt~~~[~~r 1~~~[~~~t::0 10
~>agetwo HOUSE FURNISHER, FUR'\:ITURE, CARmisses.
E,t~t
Hebron,
6
oo
10 1 East Hebron, 11 35 3 <10
coming Queen or England
can do noth.
Beginnin!{ at the nortlmei-tcrly corner of the
PETING A:s'D CROCKERY \VARE.
*Packard R'd,
Party drce"es for little ~iris nro mA.do •Jkarce ll'd, i
house Jot 01 A, L. Rav, hcini.r the pan·L'i!a..,tabove
A :-JICE Ll:s'E OF DINXER AND
ing wrong and 10 they imitate
her.
Wcbt ~~:~r~~.'t!.
6 J.0 10 ll !l\~t~~:~·°n.•d, 12 0013 55 described, ;u; t·on, eveil to 1>:tid
.\Iden on the e:ti-tl'r·
of India si,k or ca.sltUlcre in very hght
TOILET SETS.
Iv
side
of
the
Frcucll
road:
Lhcncc
northerly
thirh·
The appearance
of the wrinkled-up
old
\lt-ch;uiic 1-''b 6 .)5lO r East Sumnt!r, 12 30 4 oS
Lewiston,
7 \OIi /. Harlford,
a 40j i 14
colors.
women who were belles and
beauties
~;'.Jit1\i;[~'{;j\ i
-4thc~~-~r~~1~rtJ~·c;~i;t~~~~i·~t!
~1
Painted Chamber Sets for
$14.00
I',"·
·Fuller Road,,
,Vide•pointod
velvot halts are much
S 25 12 15 Canton, [arr,1 • 00 , 30 ~t~:;~~~~t\~:r[J 9 1~~4]t~~l':,i.:ee~~~
thif r~l~~~~<l1'.
11~~
Pnrtl:1nd,
forty years ago and who used cosmetlC!t
Mahoganized Chamber Sets, $14.00
1\(:1e
p.,1.1
1
liked for wear with gathereJ. bodices of
$18.00
moat freely should be n warning to thoso
j 1 1_5_,'1 , _Qil~e_:tv.ille,_
__
◄ 15 ruad, sl',entcei1 \171 rodt- 1:i,.;-ht.[S]links; tl1t:nce Anti').!'e Ash Chamber Sets,
1
$18.00
wool or silk.
•Trains sto1>only on signal.
.~s~:;f..,,e~~;~~1~~r~t~
..~t~/J{;~\!:"(~~~ Ash Chamber Sets for
ju t beginninq
to .. touch up a bit.'' thence
hy
!<aid
Hay's
lol
northerly
to
tht!poi1its
flri-t
STAGE CO~NECTJONS.
Braiding
done in a contrnstini:t
color
BLACK \VALNUT, )fARBLR TOP, CHAM•
[New York Journal.
AT \Vl':!iT:\'11No-r.-Daily,with mail train,for Jlc. mentioned.
Al!.o the parcel con\·cycJ hy i<;tidCharles,Origen
BER SETS, $38.00.
nppears
on many of the handsomest
hron Academy, 3 1-2 miles.
:uni 7.iniri to D:micl Dyer hy deed d;1ted the llri-t
A·r Bt1<·KF1Kf.D.-Daily, with mail train, for dnv of $cptemher, eighteen l,mndred ci)!:'hty-threc, Parlor Sets for $25.00 ~nd up.
An Enera:etlc
Railroad
P1·ealdent.
A
cloth cloaks.
Cha'-e'o;
:Milb
·I
miles,
Turner
6
mile:-,
~o.
Bul'k•
,me!
ret·ordcd
in
said
regi:stry
of
dceds,
volume
two
A promrnont railrov.J. ruttn sayJ that
nice line of Parlor Tables for $1.75
One of tho mo.;t unique dross de3i~nci; field 3 milei-, and \Vest Sumner 7 miles,
0
:\rt~~~l•J~ 1f:e ~7;~tl~~';;\~:~3c
s,\ftih~ 1
if ?tlrs. Gould
or the Coviu~ton and
ATCANTOS.-Daily, with mail train, for E:i.st
and up. Feathers for 15c., 2oc.,
exactly simulate~ the gimp Uied to edgo
Pt:ru 5 111ilci-,
\Yest Pt:ru 10 miles,Dixtield 10 miles, county road leading from Cantnn villaKc to Canton
M icon radroad were a man she wou:d
40c. and live geese for 6oc. and 65c.
Mexico 1~ miles, Ru.mford Falls 17 miles,_Roxburv Point, being a part of the \Yilliam H. French p:ts·
carriage
cu:,hions.
turl', tencalled, cont;1ining one :tcre, and the ~:.1.mc
l>e the best railroad
worker
in the
Ingrain
Carpets 1or 20, 25, 30, 50,
'Poi;el~~itr~~~SJ~r'ill~~:.d~~~~~~t:
l~t;~!cs. Af- on which aid Dver h11ilt a house in the ~eason of
The tournure i!i sti:l
on the wane.
ci~hkl'n
hundreil
cig-ht~·-two,
wh!cl1
house
was
aft.
world.
To show the truth of this ho
AT G1LHEKTVJI.Ll-:.-Daily,with m,1il train, for erw,irdi- oaupieJ bv 11aidD,·er. S:1.iJlot ii. lcn l1•o!I 6o, 65, 70, and 75c. All-Wool for
gives a little incident:
Dur1ng tho laa1t The more fa,;hiona.1.110 tho wom11n the Canton Point 1 1-4miles.
rods on ~:tid road ii.ntl e:1..tc'nclsi-ixtce11!11611
rode;:; 5oc. A nice line oi Tapestry Car•
L. L. LIN'COL-...:, Sl PT.
from said road.
smaller her l>u1tic.
pets, 5 Frame Brussel for $ 1. 10.
heavy rnin a part of the trflck wa,hod
The same is :1bo '-UhJed lo the lease from said
Charles, Ori_i:'l'lland Z°imri to the DL·nison P;1pcr
A nice Lounge for $5.00. Lounges
Dundeo
twills,
pta.in, chocked
aud
up and several ca.u were derailed,
while
'.\hnufacturinK Compan\', dated tht· tenth dav of
and Easy Chairs at Wholesale and
stripod E.lg:lh,h sergc-1 and fine armu~•
:.\by III the year of our LOrdcig)1teen hundrl'd Ci~h·
1ome of tho employcs were hurt.
The
:IIAIXE.
DIXFIELD,
tv, rc1·ordcd in sail! regbtrv ol deed!-, volume one
Retail. We are manufacturers.
arc fashionable
woot !a.Uric:!.
Ma.nufnctun•1· of
1uperiateodent
of the work. was stand!iundrcd ninetv IP90fi. pai::t.' nne hundred eightv
Hat Trees and Antique
& DOORFRAMES~/,~~1it!11SSI(,
aOd :!i,C(jut·ncc,
of the following pttrcCl, Walnut
Koife-plntcd
turned.clown
coHan of DOO!S,SASH,WINDOW
ing arou:1<l. and h.udly knew what to

and mantle c:rnsed great fatlguo to the
illuatrious wearer. -[ChicagoNewa.

~i;~!ct

11'.::f:::?·
;:~'.i,/~j,:}.
'.,:~X·:f
..:\;:.\},~f.'..','>:'::
To the thinking Public.
::~;/
•.~f
GRAND

SPECIALANNOUNCEMENT,

Headache,

•

Quaker and New Tariff

RANGES.

o

~d

!~;:::i~

li~~

Aye r's Pills,

s

FRA

y

1~1

~~~:t::

1 \~r~k

:~:1\~-~!\~;f;

CROCERIES

i~-~t'l!ct:rt1~1;t~;J!!:
~~t

S';;1:k1i;~1>
.• it ;/;1iiJr

& SHOES~~;~:1;,
BOOTS
Confectionery,
Fancy Gootls,
Jeweh·y, Ete.

f:~~;;n
~~:t£~

;,;!;

~7~;~i~~
~t~
(;~,:~:~~~~~i
~~~~:\):!

a

1

HF & B
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RAILROA

HOUSE
FURNISHING
COMPANY.
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W. F. PUTNAM,

do.
In about three hours afterwards
a
crank car could be seen coming
down
the trnck at a rapd rate, with six moo
an<l 1'lr3. Gould.
Upon
reachin:::
the
scene she jumped off the car, admbis•
tered stimulants
to tbs sufforers,
while
she bad a firo made an.t placed thereon a
teapot,
tho conteub
to be u.;ed by the
wounded.
Ia the meantime
shu hu.d all
the hands put to work
and it was only
a short time until the whole wreck was
put in order.
During the time, thou~b,
she saw one o( the hands trying to play

off. and immediately took out her pock•

Oak Desks and Secretaries.
1fatAp.irccl beKinntni.{at :1 llOint which wa.1:,lhc
tress for $2.50 and up. Springs
norllwrh end of lite trestle britl_ge of the Bumford
for $1.25 and up. A nice woven
~}l~1tfi:/~u:1{~ifi°:"~1~1:~nirt,\'r~,~li~~
line forty l[io!Ifeet wt·!.tNly of the most wcslerly
wire spring for $3.25. They can't
1 11
1~~:~~~~\i~~:~~f~~id"\~~ilf~
~~
~ ~~~ci';;
tlcf~!~•~1l-1~I
:~
1
1
undersell us.
from tht: hoiler hou!!'cattached to ~aid mlll; thence
~11.1:"'t1gh~·tetso1i"1l1•1el\:i.~hlweererly/i~\~o~said
th~ne;('1~'.1D~c~~1ft1irrV :ide olJ1e ~i~~r t~ th! ~~r~h~
•
•
erly line· 01 the prc,iiise~ herein firi;t dcticribed; 227 Upper ~1ain Street, Lewiston.
9
11
i )~~ 1li~~i11
C,\ :'\TO''
~IE.
i-tone i~ opposite the hiirhcst point of land souther11 Jcly of the pulp mill: thence south fifiy-ouc 1151
Parties to i;end in bidi-; for hauling 30
lJ
j
lJ
lJ I grcese;1Mp:1s~ingovcrS:\ic.lhi~hpointtotheplacc
cord~ofbark,
from Livermore
to my lanofhcginning.
ncry at Canton.
To ~le hauled on the fir~t
Farm and cit\· property bought and 11-old. b)~~l'~i~\
tll~~1;:,meis !'.uhjed to all ea~cment~ granted snows.
All order, promptly attended to.
6-30
All the bu;td;ngson the pmcl Jea"d ,s afocc3t47
L. W. SMITH.

silk or muilio
aro uie~l ai a finish to
CLAZED
WINDOWS.
Empire dresses for httlo girlq.
All kintl~ mouhle<l <LIH.l
plain lini1-h. hnlBasket patterns are the corr<>ct tbinr•
ll~ter..:. >;l'W(•\ls.. Brnl·kC't~.&l·. Ali-0 cham.
.
..
, . .
.
brr aud 1li11in_g-room furniture
Chambr:1
in silver
wat~t bc\tq.
fu1ck coils ol \ ~Pl'- :uid Extrusion 'l'alile:-- :t ,-pp1•i:1It:·.
silver rop[} are also w 1rt1 R.s belti:1.
.Johhi11g 1lo11eprompt.ly.
Empire
A'own~ for mi,,e~ nre made ol
T
A
A

I

flue woolen
gay Pt:rsian
ming.

with

R.

striped

bv1 cl red

edge

s1:lva!.!:"e 01
!or

trim-

Neapolitan
red h < fl new ~edJhh'
brown
similar
to t,1e olrl B15marc,c
brown'
As yet it b aoe"l o.1 ly in ex pen·
li'H

l~l!ri.,._

I

A S HA H W Y

!::~:~h~~f:

i:!

JAMES 'fRACY.

}~~t~,\
:~

_A[ont
aIlCB&RoalEstato
IGen.Insnr

,_;~Ii~!;:
~:r~~~l:t11f1:~~
j~U

'\Vantetl.

t
1

he Mks for the money, anll the
HIGHBINDERS. Then
borrower must pay it back, or H h•

1110111

does not be held responsible for what,

A ChineseOrp;anizationfor Murder and Blackmail.
Crimes

of the Hatchet
In America.

Society

The High binders, whose atrocious
murders and continual
blackmailing
operations have • puzzled the police ~t

San Francisco, St. Louis and Pittsburg,
and whose operations in Now York
have ao far been carried on with great
skill and secrecy are an organization
of Chmamen dating back to the Tai
Ping or long-haired
re bell ion, which
was entirely subdued, it was thought,
some thirty years ago in the Flowery

ever troublci may befall the lender
throui::h delaying or preventing his departure for homo. The borrower in
this in':itance refused to pay back the
money, and the lender entered suit for
it in Montreal,
The case was called.
and
Siag Lee WI\S
the most im•
portent witness.
When the case wa~
concluded Sing Lee ,vent back home to
Troy, N. Y. The lander went there
and circulated
pretty freely, giving
the name of a Chi:iaman known as a
missionary, who was then in Ohio. He
called on Sing Lee, on the day and at
the hour Sbg Lee was paying his rent.

When the landlord. lelt

Sinz Lee. kHletl him, stole all hh money

($700), and then

Russia.
Chinaman

On
entering
it
renounces all obliga-

tions to his family, his gods end his
fellow-men.
Thenceforth he is •the
creature of his superiors in the Order.
Political conspiracy and the raising of
funds to bring about a restoration of the

Chinese dynasty in place of the Manchoo
emperor now un the throne are or were

the prime objects of the Highbindors
through their parent order, the Triad
Society.

Hence its

close

relatiollship

to the Nihilists.

'l

But blackmail pure and simple, enforced with the scourge and the long
knife, hl\s long been the main object of
the Highbiudors in tho Uuited States.
Tho trial of six Chinamen ill St. Louis
for blnckmail and murder a year or two
since brought out this fact clearly. In
St. Louis every Chinaman not nflilinted
with the Triads was assessed 75 cents
blackmail a week.
The asnssination
for which tho six I-lighbinders were
tried in St. Louis was peculiarly atro•
cious.
The term Hi!!:hbinder, as originally
used in San Francisco, where it was
first heard in this country, meant thugs.
The Triads were then supposed to be
in the land of the Celestials what the
Thugs are or were in India. But 1t was
discovered shortly that whereas religion
is the prime motive of Thuggism, politics started Highbindery, which speedily devoted 1t:ielf to tho congenial task
of blackmailiur;.
By aud by the Highbinders became known as the Hatchet
Society, and murder for money was
recognized as the chief object of its
existence.
Chinaman were removed by
the Hatchet Society in S!l.n Franchco at
$600 a head.
Tho oath and tho ritual
of tho HighLinders
were demoniac iu
their ferocity.
Tho cult C!-tmJ ~as t to
Donver, then moved on, murdering, to
St. Louis, then to Pittsburg and thon to
New York. In New York its oper:~tiou~
have been conducted with the utmost
secrecy and 1ucce1s.
Tho case of the six Hi~hbinders tried
for the murder oi Low Johnson in St..
Loui,:i, ca!led the attention of the entire
country to tho spread of this hideous
order.
The murder of Johnson grew out of
his assisting the police in breaking up
tho gambling
business of the Chyo
Goom, or Joe Gong, the leader of the
Chyo faction in St. Louis.. Goom and

hi, friends •~rood to pay $600 for the

AtkinsoN

Use Horsford's Bread Preparation. It is not only
free from anything injurious, but is positively beneficial to health.
It restores to the flour the life•
giving phosphates lost in bolting, which are required by the system. No other powder does this.

HOUSE

FURNISHING
COMP'Y
GRAND

Important

To Purchasers

of Carments.

Special Carpet Sale

wrote on a piece or
A FEW

paper and pasted on the door outsi<le a

Kingdom, Tho Highbinders belong to
the Triad
Society,
which
has placnrd:
"Me go to New ~ork.
been compared in China to tho Nihilists
in
the

he attacked

IF YOU WANT
Healthful Biscuit ancl Pastry,

Si:m LE.s:."

of tho Hatchet

--OF--

\·isit our large establish·
ment when you want Gar- Lowell Mills 1.fanufacture,
ments.
Monitor Mills Manufacture,

So- LADIES KEW~IARKETS

ciety.
When a Cnioaman is found murdered
the inference that he came to his end
by Highbindcr.,1 is quite as readily
drawn as that of !1:tfia responsibility
for tho n.ssassination of Italians.
Both
the Mafia and tho Highbinders are atrocious orgnnizutions,
as as foreign in
their aims and methods to American
polity and niueteenth century society as
it is possible for any bo.lir.u to be. -

(New York World.

LONGER.

All Wool Carpets

Back soon.

As Sing L(!e couldn't write a word ot
\Ve have the largest stock
English suspicion was uroused and the
of Desirable Garment~ in
murder di,.covered.
It was provon, inthis county.
deed, that Si.1g L"'e's removal had been
considered Jormally at a meeting of the

Montreal branch

DAYS

ItWill
PayYou.

from $5.00 to $.:5.u0.

l\Iurkland Mills Manufacture,
Delaware Mills Manufacture,

55 cents to 65 cents per Yard.

\Ve will '-end to any one
where there is a railroad
~lation, any garment rn our

PLUSH GARMENTS
from $5.00 to $75.00.

o. D. with 52 cts. 57 cts. 62 cts. to 75 cts.

establishmentC.

MISSES GARllENTS

privilege of examination.
Jf the garment i.s not satisfactory you can return it by
paying Express chargei; o,1e
way.

from $2.75 to $18.00.
Children'$ Garments
from $:?.oo to $12.00.

Per Yard.

BodyBrussels
Carpets,
90 cts. 1.10, 1.25.

Travoliug on llis Trnnk.
Gold watches that never keep time
have long been a favorite means of securing transportation;
but tho American
trunk is now coming- ioto fashion as a
medium of railroad
communication.
Tho padlock critic of the Indianapolis

(Ind.) Journal says:
11 Do
you know that if a man has a
heavy trunk he can sometimes travel a
long distance on a railroad without a
ticket or any money'r' said a young
man yesterday, who had recently made
his w;iy back to Texas with but a few
dollars.
"'Vhen I reached St. Louis I
had but five cents in my pocket, and I
did noL know n man there I could ask
for a loan. I went to the ticket agent
and makin~
known. my condition,
a.sked him hoi I could got to Indianapolis.
'Have you a trunk1' ha asked.

I told him I had, and he .. id he would

Remember
these prices are for a
few days only.
Be wise and make
your selections at once.

ij~AUL & DO.,174Lisbon
St,Lewiston,
Me.

BOSTON STORE.
Osw ALD &

ARMSTRONG.

,vc call special attention to our large line of Dry and Fancy Coods
and to our large stock of Holiday Coods now opening.
\Ve guarantee a savin~
o[ twenty per cent. to all purchasing goods at otu- store.

Special

Bargains

fo1· the Next 30 Days:

Best Feather Ticking 12:¼cts. Best Sheeting 61 to 8 cts.
Fal'mers' Shirting
F ~ nnel 29 cts.
Cotton and \Vool Gray Flannel IO cent$.
Heavy Cotton Flannel
8, 10. 12~ cts. Heavy. Blankets $2.50 up to $5.00. Horse Blankets Very Cheap.
Dress Coods.
Our entire stock of Dress Goods marked down to close out.
Call or isend and secure a bargain.

CLOAKS,

I asked

Ru;;s

For this sale only,

introduce me to the conductor.
When
tho conductor came up I was intro..
duced, and ho asked mo for my check
Our stock of Cloak5 is the largest in the State. Ladies' Bea,·erNewmarkcts from
to my truo k. which I gavo him, and he $6.75 to $~0.00.
Special Bargains in Plush Sacques at $r7.00 1 zo.oo, zi.50, 25.00, up
then gave me a smaller ticket,
which to $55.00.
he saiJ would get my trunk 1n Indian-

apolis.

Smyrna

CLOAKS.

GI..-OVES, GLOVES!

him how much tho

Single Door, $1.00,
Regular price, $1.50
Double Door, $1.50,
Regulr,r price, $2.25
26 in. x 54 in., $2.35,
Regular price, $3.15
30 in. x 60 in., $3.00,
Regular price, $3.90
36 in. x 72 in., $4.25,
Regular price, $5 .60
4S in. x 84 in .. $7 .oo,
Regular price, $9.00
72 in. x 108 in.,$15.00,
Regular price, $20.00
108 in, x 144 in., $34.00,
Regular price, $45-00
Thousands

of B~rgains

just

like

th e above, for a few days.
trunk would cost me when I went to Ladies' F'inc Kid 59 cts. worth $1.25. All kinds of Ladies' and Children's hnnd-wear.
get it out, and he said $7. Well, I got
All kinds of Ladies' and Children's Underwear and Hosiery at the lowest prices
named by any store in Maine. Agents for Butterick Patterns.
through all ri~ht, but when I presented
tho ticket for the tru~1k it cost me $9
instead of $7. I havo been wonderirq
ever since who .got the money; but I
didn't care, for I was g Ind to get back
to Inc.lianapoli~, even on tho:30 ttirrus. •·

THE

ATKINSON

HOUSE
FURNISHING
CO.

A Strauge Penance.
While I was in Sin Salvu.dor I sn,v a
strange sig-ht in the street one feast
day. A man was undcr~oing penance
by crawling from one church to at:other.
Both churches were in tbs
same street, and the distance between
them was about half a mile.
,
The man had on a white snit of

removal of Johnson.
A distinguished
member of the Hatchet
Society in
'Frisco, Ah Lung by name, and a High•
binder, who had served a term in the
San Quenta Penitentiary. was sent for
to do the removing, but, there being a
bitch in tho matter, he didn't start in light u n tlerclo t bin~, and a whito cap
time, so that Chyo Chiagk, Quong was drawn down over his face. He
Seng and others not so emment in the
crawled-not
on imposed
his hands theandpenance
knees
those who
profession undertook the task.
'l'hey -no;
knew a trick worth two of that-he
found Johnson asleep iu beJ, chopped
him almost to pieces and then stood the crawled on his elbow.s and knees, and
in tho middle of tho street, over the ir•
body on its head in a bucket of rice and
rogularly laid jagged stones.
locked it up in a closet. They sent
One or two women stayed with the
Quang Seng away with $15, promising
man and spread pieces of cloth to soften
tO send him more, but ho was captured.
somewhat the hardness of the road.
He gave the poli~ the entire story in
What was his sin l did not learn.the case, and throu.,gh fear at havin[J'
'Yiola.ted the outh of the Hatchet Socie~ [Overland Monthly.
ty and dread of their vengeance,
he
lllack Bread.
went crazy in juil. .Joe Gong and Chy
It is said, remarks the Chicago News,
Chiagk wore sentcn·ced to death.
The
that the consumptive of rye flour has
Chinese element in New York and San increased enormously since the late rise
Fransisco has nevu r since been quieted.
in the price of wheat flour.
The ma•
The feeling in 1\(,i1 t street was such that terial for black bread now costs only
tbe High binders w~re liable to be called about half as much as that from which
at any time, thu nreseuce of Ah Luag,
whito bread is made.
Consequently
the past Grand Ilighbil!der,
being an black bread is .fi:1dit1ga place on many
rndication that the H..1.tchet Society is tables whore it was nover seen before.
ready for business.
Well-fed Americans doubtless deem
Another case of Hi~hbinding was that it a hardship to g1va up their dainty
of Sin~ Le,•, at Troy. A Chinaman at loaf.
Perhaps
the following paraliontreal borrowed $500 from another phrase of some lines from Goethe will
and Sing Loo was a witness.
When a make the substitute moro palatable:
Chinaman borrows money it is with the
Poor mal;l, what h.ave you to dread1
uc.dersta.ndins:t that he will p'tJ' it when
White's your record, blo.ckyour bread.
I.Jccan, provided the one m·tkini,; the
Many a rich man's Lifeis checkered;
His bread's white and black his record.
Loan does not want to ao home to China.

CLEARING
OUTlCLEARING
OUT.
We offer our entire stock of Carriages at cost for the next 30
days.

You can save money by purchasing at this sale.

Slei;.rhs of All Descri1)tious
''NEVENS,

and Pleasant

Isaac
C.Atkinson,
Gen.
Mam1[er.

The Carriage Man,''

Sts.

AUBURN,

PHARMACEUTICAL

B. A. SWASEY,
.EN~

IS

f'Ji,

DIXFIELD,

MAINE.

OFFICE

CHEMICALS,

ME.

-------------------------------

I}

llle.

Portland,

on lland.

DryGoods
!

Corner Turner

COR. PEARL & MIDDLE STS.,

1x HARLOW

nLocK.

PREPARATIONS,

PROPRIETARY
MEDICINES,
&c.
A FULL .LINE

OF

Artist's Materials.

Having recently opened new and conA
.MA
venient dental rooms, as above, I hereby
Books, Albums, Fine Stationery, and a
.tUU
lUfil
announce that I am prepa1·ed to do all
kinds of dental work, and guarantee satis- complete line of Trusses, Shoulder Brnceg,
Bandages,
etc. or anything in the drug
'Ne are now prepared to show a full !in~ of faction in every case. I solicit the patronor stationery line, constantly on hand.
age of 5~i~ll need of

s MPLES
SENT
BY TL.

NBW
FallSty!B
Dress
Goo~s,
·Silks, H.

'B_ri.is~i~EY.

T. TIRRELL,

Orders by mail will receive prompt at-

tention.
Velvets, Plushes, Trimmings, G!ov~s
SURGEON DENTIST
Hosiery, Underwear,Laces,
RibCANTON, ME.
bons. Fancy Goods, Cottons,
Successor to C. R. Davis. Office over
vVoolens, Flannels,
Brick Store. Call and get prices of artificial teeth. Good Sets, $8,oo.
Blankets, Quilts, Table Linens,
Vapor and Ether administered.
Shawls, &c. &c.
At Livermore Falls 2nd Tut'sday in each

Physicians
PmscriDtiOns
aSDecialty.
MERRILL
& DENNING

month.

BLACK
'GUINET'
SILKS
Je1·sey
A SPECIALTY.
Samples sent free to ar.y address.

Aug. 28. tf.

Cows For Sale.

Mechanic

Falls.

Six Jen;ey Cows 1 which have made from Next door to O. B. & C. II. Dwinal.
eight to fourteen pounds of butter each
per week, will be sold at a bargain I as I
VVc guarantee all our goods to be am going to move out of the State. Call
I under&tand that unreliable parties are
soon, as they are going.
as represented by samples.
fostering upon the public a poisonous and
2t47
WM. SouLE, Livermore, Me.
dangerous imitation of my FAMOUS

To The Ladies!

St1•ictly One Price.

Wanted.

SPECIFIC

ORANGE

BLOSSOM.

I

would caution the public to beware of such
Poplar wood, split and P.e~.Jr;d. For imitations as the parties are being probe•
:Manson
G.Larrabee
&, Co.terms,
etc. inquire at the office·of·24tf outed to the full extent of the Jaw. (6m42

246 Middle St., PORTLAND,

ME.

POLANDPAPERCo., Gilbertville, Me.

Respectfully,

Dr.

J. A.

McGILL.

cures& Prevent•
The members of the Emigration Comher delirium-brightened eyes, full of a
So great had been the change in tho
Colds,
pitiful, unreasoning
pleading, slowly outcast's appearance, resulting from hiSl mittee shook hands with Slinks, the outCoughs,
from one to another of the bearded faces experience with the committee and the cast, for the last time.
"Boys 11 said Long Jess, ' 1I a-'lowed,
as tll~y looked down upon her where she barber, that when the little troop reachecl
Sore Throat,
lay, ou a rude bed of quilts, in the the wao-on, Cal professed to believe that a little 'bit ago, that Slinks was sick.
Hoarseness,
bottom of the wagon-body.
they h;d ndded a new and improved head But he's dead, now. an'--"
Stiff
Neck,
' He will never rise again t" said Paul
'·Have you fouud my boy yet?" she to Slinks's acquisitions.
Bronchitis,
Leslitls.
piped, feebly, with eager beseeching.
The sick womnn did not look so Emery, gravely.-Frank
Catarrh,
''Oh, have you found him? 11
ghastly, thanks to the kind offices of
Headache,
""\Ve h'ain't---"
began Cal Senter.
...:aland ,Jerry, who had administered
SELECT SIFTLSGS,
Toothache,
"Hush!" whispered Jess. "We ex- some of the brandy that the latter had
Rheumatism,
pect to find him soon. gran'maw.
He brought from Pntirie City, and had
Neuralgia,
Fifty dollars 10 nickels weigh cxacily
-Zoe Dana Utt,dtrhill, in Scribner.
kain't be fur off,'' he added, soothingly. made a doubtful quality of beef-tea over 10} pounds.
Asthma,
"Oh, I am so glad!" the sick woman n little fire down in the hollow.
With
Bruises,
It
is
possible
in
France
to
insure
the
whispered.
"I was afraid that some- awkward gentleness they bad pushed
Sprains,
thing had happened to him. But, you'll back th9 gray ha;,, and had placed fra. life of a child one day old.
Quicker Than Any Known Remedy.
Sixteen thousand persons perished by
find him, Won't vou?" she went on, grant t:lowcrs all about her head.
No matter how violent or cxcruciatin~ the pal!l th&
BY T, P. MORGAN.
anxiously.
~
"Do you think you will iind my boy famine at Cape Ycrde in 1775.
1~~t;.
~~ii~!f~~.cOrD~b1':rr~~ !~Pli~\~·seO:.Fs
:-ue,,.i::~ua,
George III. died a madman, and (~eorge
The "enforced emigration" of Slinks
''We'll try," answered .Jess.
soou1" her faint voice pjped, as Long
Radway's Ready Relief
IV. died of gluttony and drunkenness.
from Prairie City occurred because the
''fhe,s clost to dyin', I'm a.ffeard," he Jess looked into the wagon.
\Yili Afford In~tnut
En.file,
citizens had grown tired of having him said, "·he_uthe committee bad withdrawn
''He'll be yerc right soon, gran'mawt''
A. necklace of hnmau knncklebones
Th"TERNA
f to a tcll.l'lpoonful ln half a
arr,und. ~links was a failure at every- a short distance from the wa.zon for a he answered. ''I saw him jest a little was the gift received by a missionary
ow minutes cnro Cramps,
ornitin~, Heartthing but slinking.
His walk, his rai- co1;ts~l,~atio!l. "Out of her head an' bit ago."
from a partial chief.
8ick llee.dacha.
and nl internal painR.
ment, his appearance and minimum of dym !
Her wrinkled face lit up with such a
English coin was macle sterling in 1216,
variou&forms cured and prevl'Utod.
history, all conspired to his degradation,
"What air we goin' to doi" questioned look of gladness, that for an instant before which reuts were mostly pa:d in
a remedial n~ent in tho world that
and had not only robbed him of ,respect Cal.
Jess's heart smote him at the thought of kind, and money was found only in the
~n&:ts~esg 0 q~~ltl?e!/R.IBWti1
1'
and credit, but eveu of an Fibiding plnce.
"What we kin!" replied Jess. "She's I t~e deception t.hey were about to prac- coffers of barons.
ACHES AND PAINS.
Be had slunk into Prairie City, no per- starvin' too I believe m
tice upon the sick woman.
Emit·, a title of the caliphs among the
For bead~he (wht1ther Rickor ner.ous), toothache,
100 knew exactly when; but when he
Two ~in~tes later ~ne of the emiO'ra-,
"But it's for the best," he muttered, Turks and Persians, was tirst awarded to o.enralgia,
rheuma.tlflm,
J)nins and wcnkpains nround the
0 ,,.8 s i
alunk out of it, evc::ry person who had tion committee was hurryino- tow:rds i as he turned away. "It's a shame, but the descendants of Mahomet's daughter,
arrived nt the years of understanding
Prairie City as fast as his horse could it's the best we kin do."
1
Fatima,
about
U50.
l~~n
tN~jt~a;~~~am
ts
was appr:oed of his going. Several of carry him.
Every face in the circle that gathered
day-s eff'ect a pennrment cure.
Price, 50 cent.a.
In the 'C'nitcd Stntes one in every 2CO few
Sold by a.ll drugglete.
the more enterprising dtizens-tbe
self".Arebby her bov lives snmwers yer- about th? outcnstwashardnnd
stern. In
appointed emigration committee-folabouts," suggested~Cal Senter.
o.few pomted words, Long Jess told th takes a college course; in England, one
in every 500; in Scotland, one in every
lowed him.
''ila\·e you found him?'' the faint voice st0 ry.
In such cases, the undesirable man is quivered, as the bearded faces looked
"If she don't find her boy right soon, (iOO; in Germany, one in every :.H:J.
~ew York harbor was frozen over, adusually giYen twenty-four hours in which into the wagon again.
she never will. If sh~ thinks for a few
to settle up his affairs and place the
"What did you sa.y his name was1" weeks she's found h1m, we reckou she mitting the passage of teams on the ice
between
the city and ~taten Island, in
county liue between himself and the un- questioned Jess. ..It sorto slipped me.' may pul~ through to healt~ au' be able to
appreciative community, In the case of
"Paul,·, and her voice dwelt lovingly go on with her search. Sh~ ks, you loo,k 1 -;'80. The bay was again frozen in
Sli11ks them were no ntfa.irs to settle.
upon the name-"Paul
Emery."
nearest uv any uv us like her sons 1821.
The line was ton miles away, and as
The shaggy heads were solemnly picture.
Yon look like him, an' H you
The stuffed skin of a black pony which
the committee had but little faith in sha'.rnu. !\a one knew Paul Emerv. don'tactlikehim 1 we'll-wal, you under- belonged to the l, ueea of Spain makes a
novel hobby horse for the little king. In
u u
U ,
Slinks as a pedestrian, a little procession Puzzled, they withdrew for anoth'er stand!"
1
of mounted men had left Prairie City consultation.
Unly Long Jess accompanied Slinks, the portrait of his ma esty the nding
t!"v~r:.
of th "ri~~~!~~~
t~!!~1
1
1
0 t'½:~
w~th ~links, round shouldered and dis"I'm afeard she'll never see her boy, if the outcast, to the wagon.
horse is a prominent feature.
1~~'tr,
1~"~;/
couraged lcoking, riding a.head. "'hen he h'ain't found mighty soon," said Long
.""\Vell, yer boy's come, gran'maw," he
0 J~~~i:;!
:Mr. W. H. Scott, usher at the Georgia vf;:ts
~n°f rig
the line was reached, the distance to Jess.
said, and turned away.
Lunatic Asylum, has made, from FelHu- minerals,
u,;drugg.
:Boowopolis was a.lJout a mile less than
"Wondr,r if we couldn't sorto find
It was evident that the deception was ary u, 180,, to Cctober 1, 1888, ;)514 PERFECT
DICESTIDH
~ 1\~l;'.,:,=;,i;.';,',!'~
that to l'raine City, and the committee him, anyhow," said Cal. "Mcbbc she a success, for the committee heard the rounds of one mile each, and has con- Pills. Dy so doing
reasoned that Sliisks would keep on, and couldn't tell--"
faint, glad cry of the old woman as the
ducted l0,60u Yisitorsthroughtho buildthus .!-ave a mile's journeying.
" 1Twouldn't make her no worse," outca!.t bent over her.
I\
&HliiftUQ
"\\'al, yere :we a.tr," said Long Jess spoke Jess, "an' it might--"
"Paul! .My boy! .my boy!"
. mg and grounds.
A Pittsburg goat got away with a bag I Dyspepsia. Poul stomach. Biliou<1ne,::s,,\ill hen.voidMasters, a<, they reJched tho lone jackThe others grasped the idea. Agnin
Then the committee turned t~eir
oak jUSt beyond the county boundary. the bearded faces looked into the wao-on. backs aod walked away, out of heanug. of oates nnd_t":o pourids of shing~e nails 1 ~asr~1t!/3~{Ji-3f~ie:u~~n~iii~~n~tf~1u:.!1:i~;
.
.
"1 reckon you know the penalty,
"Know him at first sightr 11 questiinecl No one said anything for several mo- at a single s1ttmg, and though given to oftl:t11uxly.
serious reflection for two succeeding f RrO).>scn·e
if{i~;~ ai~J'st~~ns~;~Wo~
Slinks'."
.Jess. 1 '.t\lignt have chano-ed a good ments. Presently Cal spoke gravely:
dtty.-s,
she
eventually
recovered
her
I
10l:ls
~f
the
m
•
0
1
"l~eckon 1 do:''
deal."
"I never 'lowed Slinks hadnofeelin's,
wonted placidity of tiemeanor.
•
Perhaps a previous experience had
The sick woman :babbled on a little but did you see his face?"
Nervous persons :i.re afraid to attend
made him familiar with the unpleasant while of how she would know her boy-- I "I saw it," answered Long Jess,
the
se1vice
in
the
Bristol
Catb.edral,Eng•
penalty bestowed upon a ''runoutn man her Paul. Then she produced a battered shortly.
found ·within the county contines after tintype from beneath her pillow.
I After nearly a quarter of an hour had land, as the building literally swarms '
the expiration of his time of O'race.
'·That is Paul my boy !11 she said passed .Jess went to the wagon. He was with rats. The creatures are to be seen
1
When he had dismounted, Slinks :trode eagerly-"Paul
P'1
gone a long tim?, but whet~ he rejoined running about in the nave while service the system of nll the a
alouc:hingly away.
The picture dimly revealed a slender I the group, Slrnks remamed at the is proceeding in a the choir.
r!~ :1~t~!;-sl:Til~~t·
& co,,
''\\ al, good-by, Slinks/' called Long young fellow hooest~faced and bea.:d- wagon.
The first telegraph ofl:lce was opened ~grfblt~~~~n°d~~!f1\e sent to you.
orma-tlon
Jess.
less.
'
•·Boys," said Long Jess, "it'll work! in Washington in 1845, and the receipts
T0'£HE Pl'BLW. Be sureaud a.ek forRADWAY'S
11
\.lood-by, b,lys !" the outcast reThe shaggy heads were gravely shaken. You ort to seen the gladness in her ole from April 1 to 4 inclusive were one cent. wd see that the name "lu.DWAY" :i:. on what you
turned, without turning h:s face toward
"The SC!U' don't show much in the pie- wrinkled face! I reckon she'll live to On April ;j the receipts rose to 12~ cents, ~~-------------them.
ture," the sick woman piped, weakly. find her boy yit. But I have the idy of and on the 6th and ;th fell off to nothing.
J,e looked like a Wot on the face of ''The doctor said it would remain there. the time when we've got to tell-wal,
Aoril 8 the office took in $1.32, and on
the fair prnirie picture, bright with a Aud Bessie snid she never wanted it to m~bbe we'll find him 'fore that.,,
April 9 $1. 04.
prvfu~.on of w,ld dow1.:rsspringing from fade from his cheek because it would
"An' Siinksr' questioned Cal.
)Iiss Ella Baker, an. English woman,
the sott, undu:atini carpet of green. His always be n rem,nde'r te her of how he
"lle's got feelin's! If I ha~n't a- the author of several successful storie~
IGHT original noveleta trl11 be given
hut dropped dejectedly, his uoot,s were bad risked his life to save hers. Bessie knowed, l'd a-'lowed he found his ole for vounO' people was stung under the
during 1889, besides uumero1111 11her1
stories, from the pens of .somo of tht
run o, er,ancl his ~arments beemed unde"
[ mother. Scar on his cheek must be sorta eye by a 0 bce, and applied some simple
most popular writers of tbe day. Our
cidl d wLether tu"· fall olr or sta.v on.
The committee heard no more. They like the one on her boy's, for she was a- remejy. The swelling did noi go down,
li,;,t of contributors i9 unequaled.
'Jhern v1-·a.skss color iu his face' than had hastily witbdra.wn.
noticin> it. an' a•sayin' sumthin, 'bout ancl in a short time she a woke from sleep
HERE
will he, In 18S9, H eltgaut llteel•
usual, and the ruddy scar on his cheek
''I'll stay yere an' wait for Jerry,,, Cal Bessie's 'memberin' how Paul'd saved in a. convulsive fit and died within a
J1late1; hu·ge double-sized colored flU!hion•
was more marked by the contrast.
Senter said, after a few moments' con- her life at the risk of his own. VVhen minute.
platea, and handl!o111efancy or work-tabl•
patternl!, jlrinted iu colon1, moi1thly, bo,
For a little while tho committee ference was held. '·Take mv ho.ss. Wal, she had said that, PU swear Slinks's eyes
A curious bird, with the wings of an
sides bnndr~ds of fine wood-illustrations.
watched him, dras:rgiag his feet as if they I reckon--"
were full uv tears! He's got feelin's,
ow land the face of a monkey, was caught
VERY number "'ill contain a fnll-Fize pape1
~ere almost too Leavy for him. Then,
The rest of the C'ommittee were gal- Slinks has."
the
other
day
down
in
Yirginia,
and
will
drus~
• 1iattcrn, worth the price of tba
Just as thty turned to ride nwar, they loping away, and he was alone beside
. It was nearly a week late:, after ~he
number in itself, as it will ennble a. lady
saw him st~op a.s if plucking one of the the war.,on
/ sick woman had been provided with be sent to the Smithsonian Institute for
to cut out her own or her children'•
exhibition,
unless
it
should
be
reclaimed
dresses.
bright prairie-flowers. Only the blos•
,, 10 ;ks iike impoSin' on the pore WO· comfortable quar~ers i_n Prairie City,
som:; heard him mutter:
man/' he muttered.
"But, if we kain't where sh? wns _r~ptdlJ: 1mprov11~gunder by the Hopublican :0-ational Committee
ENOWNED plact"s and people will furnfllb
"'Lookc, like the +:owers that grew by find the right son we've got to do the the son-hke m1mstrat!c~s ?f Shuks,. the as a stray orator, masquerading aroun4
s1tbjects for handsomely-illustrated
arti•
cle~; these, with a series of papers11
the door of the kitchen at-next best thing. He'll look something outcast, 1t~at the en:1.1g1
~t1on comm.ttee in that guise.
•·'l'alks by a Trnineli Nurso"-will
prove
A
doctor
in
an
Ohio
town.
who
lives
He slouched away faster tb.l.n before. like her Paul wben the boys hcv o-ot were ho ding a mectmg rn the shade of
, ,·aluaLle features for 1889.
0
on a street leading to the celnetcry, bas
There was more color in his face now throurrh with h·m"
:Marshall's "general store .•,
rcK-ROOM, toilctto, cooking, and other
11
l suaily the sign
a: d the s, ar on his cheek showed Ics1s
Slil~ks, the oin~ast. ln.y stretched face
I be~ieve ~}i,?kSis sick," Long. Jess a re,ersible sigu.
recipes; orticll!s on the garden, houso-pluwly.
downw:1.rd in the shade of a few scraggy was sny~ng.
!i;ot 1::utthat he wo_1ks- prefents his name and olfcc Lours, IJut
furni~hin~, and hontiehold man,~gement;
also I\ mothers' dqmrtment, mn.ke ·' l'eter1
•I?Jowers,and a runontmnn-pshaw
!" per::.immon tr~es, near the bead of a little works like a red~cad t? d_oeverythmg m when a funeral passes he turns it over,
sou" itivu.luo.Ulo to e\·ery woman.
and then the following legend is dishe mu_ttered1 with more energy than he -'drav,t" two miles besond the spot the w::>rldto mu.kethes1ckwomanhappy.
L""R fasl1ion departme11t wi11 contain the
hail d:splay~d for weeks.
whe:e' the commit.tee ha.d left him. But, someway, he 1actq ~a bl~1:n~dquee:;l played: •1.Xot my patient; I cure all who
newest anU. must stylish dQ~lgruiin drellll
follow
my
directions."
Tho t.ommittte watched him a little There was more or despair in his face Eyes red. hk.c he cl be n cryrn.
D?n t
for ladies aud children, both for everyday
Jon~e.r, b~t they were galloping toward than any citizen of Prairie City had ever ! lJ~Y n? atte_n:ion to what a bodr says ~o
August Fonda, a lawyer, was walking
and outdoor wear; o.lao the latest &tylet
in bonuete Rnd ha.ts.
Praino City when he half turned and seen there. But when, aroused by the ham less its the ole la~y. She don t on the railroad trJck at Riloxl, n'lass.,
gazed after them with a look that was hoof beats he found himc;elfao-ainin the I hafto much more than whL9per before he when the er!gine struck him and threw
ow la the timo to subscribe or to p;et up a
club. Term11, $2.00 por year. with great
him to a considerable distance. He. supa!moSt wi-tful.
hands of the emigration com~ittee, the hears_her."
reductions to clnb1 and elc~ant pren1ium1
::Sane of the horsemen spoke for several old and almost expre.ssionless mask fell . "Sick. I r.cckon," agreed Cal. "But posed that he was killed, but two physifor g('lttlng up clubs. Sample copie1 fre1
minutes. Then l'al :-::=enter,the self. 0\'er bis face again.
if I could git hands on that thar shore- cians, after a long and careful examinato thoee desiring to get up cluba.
ele tcd wit of the settlement remarked
He made no comment when ordered to enough son that stays away an' leaves tion, found that _\[r. Fonda was not hurt
PETERSON'S
l\Ul.Gl!.ZINE,
306 Chestnut St., FWladelphla,
Pa.
With a prefatory "wal :"
'
' "pile on', to Cal1s horse and the caval- his mother to the keer uv Slinks, I'd in the least, and, after some difficulty,
?,Jp,,..l'T(')"fTllf" PAPF,R,
succeed in convincing him of the fact.
"G0od riddance to bnd rubbish :is I cnde took the back track toward Prairie make him sicker'n Slink,; is!"
--------told 'em when the blind dog wa;; stolcl." City, at a headlong speed.
But once,
''l~is tra?ks ,;ou_lcln't stop this s:?e uv
Ou a lonely road near Sag Harbor,
'1he committee scarcely grinned, &.nd Lono- .Jess, close a.t baud heard him mut- the tits.to line l' sa1d J.ong Jess.
Must LonO' Island, lives a man who claims to
Long•~ ess }fast era did not appear to hear. ter: 0
'
a-thought a heap uv him. Her longin' bl:!a0 brother of General Boulanger. He I
T1h•is ina.tdtcntion upon the part of the
''It's all right anyhow
Nobody'll to sec him was so strong that she ~old has been 8, hermit for years. He is a 11e'::~,h~:n?1~ 1r~~~.::i·~!·
..!~
..~~~J•i::u~fr~1~11.1~r=~:t;;f.1Tn:
e ongate citizen was all the more de- eare!"
'
•
out what little she had, 8:n\ half sick, handsome, courteous F rcn chm an, who ~:~~~1~~r~ob~i.:y,~e1~11~•:~d~~~
1\7:•1ir':z
~01::;.•~- ... ~~?;;
pre::;srng to tha humorist because Jess
Cal Senter, squatting in the shn.dc of ~tarted \Vest to hunt for ~~m. When sh~ seems to have knowu the \"\'Orld well in j Wl\l;leColl\ns,
A ]Md•'• TTagcdy,b .. 1J.lu Mnlod,:,
Tiu, Re~
61?~~1,:h~ftB{//~~!."i.?;::,
~a~i~s;~;~\~~:.hefirst aud loudest to la1:1gh the sick woman's wagon, saw the little 1eached the end of th.e r.ulroad, 1t took other days.
He re.:-eives letters and [ :~~•,~.:~tti:,:;bh~rJi~~;.~!;
1
troop pass, a quarter of a mile away,and the best part ~v her littlc 1 m_oney to buy newspapers from France. Ile goes by ?;~ti.f:'~~l~:7'tJ.!
E~;t~1:ll~~rr:
r;\ti'. ig.:~:r~a~'2
"'i\~?n a ma.~,s got to go, w,y, he's grumbled: "Blamed imposition on her, t_be t~am a1; wagon. No id~ whur to th~ name of "the Count" among his I :0a;;i..r:~ ~~!o;{:r:
1~!:'io-.=;e~i2
1f~mn;n~•;;·=~S,C!1,::,1
got to, .fess said, pre,entiy. ".i.n 1 ,vhen but it'.:i the best we kin do.,,
find h~m. No word from him rn.ma.uy a. lleighbur.S.
• eolumn
ili,uCra1r,dl,1u,rary
11nl\f',.inl!ypRp,er,
ThrCQM011th•
L~ g ts rn,s be bets a1ouu,1 till he mighty
Jerry was passed by the cavalcade, ten Ion~ ~<l.~ ;_ but she star_ted with the
1
1
1~ifi~f!:!e~r~~\~';!~~;.::
A Bridgeport, Conn. 1 newspaper says
a~~h
~~~~~ 1;:,.,~r:~
.lllgh grows fast, an' snenk-; around till minutes later, on his headlong way back determma,tIOn, w_omnn.liJ.,_e,.
to _look 1_al~ that n cat was caught by a locomotive :~:;!':~:ov~l!'?i-~!~~~~~I~~!oa:tu~!t"';Tt::~:!~r~~!~r.•:~~
everybody is tired o' sedn' him, au' bor- to the wagon w.th several packages in ov~r the Wes_tt? ?ad ~er boJ. 'l o~k ~ ck
0
other .rln.y[tnd cut in two pieces by a !!,!t!~°!~~~
~•~~~~-iut!~~;:~~}\·•·s'tu-1~~
1t;it,:,(';::i:
ry~ his tobacco, an' oc1·er buys nuth'n', his hands and po:kets. It was evident an ~ept a-g1ttm w01~e, but kept right the
wheel which passed over the body back l11her, o.s~urra_y Street. :New York.
au pays no taX"es,an' won't vote, an' that he comprehended thi:, dtuation, for on 1n t~c hunt fer her boy. 'lben the of the shoulders.
"After the locomotive
DEDERICK'S
HAY
PRESSES,
never does nur ~nys nuth'n' to help the he said. addressino- himc;elf "looks like balance 1s a blank to her. Got out of had passed, 11 says the paper, "the forward
bo()m along, an' 1 lows it's nuth'n' to him a. great· ~hame, bu~ mebby 'it's the best her head. Don't know wh~r nor how parts of th<! cat's body dragged themwhether the railroad come.:;yere or goes the boys kin do ,,
long the team wandered ar und. But selves to the home ya.rd, two or three
to lloomopolis-w'y, when a man gits
Slink's look ~f stolidity changed to now she1s happy, thinkin' at_ last she's yards distant, and there the little remain!~at f~; gone, I reckon he·s got to go, one of myatification and ac;tonishment found her boy. _I~ I could _git a-halt of ing life flickered out in a few seconds."
very soon aiter Prairie City was reached. the f~ller-roa.~m
_around 1n._th~ West
"Or be buried," interrupted Cal.
He was hurried into a barber shop aud. at, his ease w1hile lu_~ ?le mo ..her s p~re
"That's it," .Jess went ~on. "Prairie thrust into a chair, nnd in response to a an 1 needy; 1 an breakm her heart fer him A Village of "Atlvaneed 'fhinkers.
Liberal, a little village ic Barton
City h"ain·t got uo use fer that kind a' stern command from Long Jess, the -1 d-people. But, somehow--"
knight of the rnzor trimmed the outA figure cam{; a.round the corner. It County, is probably the only town in
1tltssouri that has no church. 'fhe popu"\\ hat's that over thar~" interrupted
cast's hair, and removed his beard with was blinks.
another committeeman.
a ce:e!'ity that threatened to rob him of
".Maybe he dicl not know how bad her lation is made up of men a.nrl women
A co,ereti wagon drnwn by a pair ot his cuticle at the snmetime. ,vhilethis
condition was," he said, nbruptlv. "Per- who a<::sumeto be following the lines of
skinny hor~es, rounded the slope of a was going on, several of the committee• haps, when he left, misfortune had not advanced thought, and who claim that
Slieht uri~cn half R. mile di st ant.
men were rushing about, to the intense taken the most of her property. Pcr- superstition is the mother of devotion.
"ftiu 3t come middlin' fur by the way mystification of the uuo~cial citizens, haps 1 discouraged, ~eartl>roken, h~ had '1'he1e are no ice cream or oyster festithe team crawls," said .Jess.
who a.~ked a hundred questions and were gone '\Vest, where misfortune met lum at vals, no pink tens, no crazy suppers, r:o
mite societies u.nd rio bright, smiling
"What air they <loin' 011t yere, away shamefully snubbed each tim~. \.Vhen every turn, till he sunk-sunk-well,
off from any road?''
the "ru'.hing" resulted in the producing perhaps tho t_houghts a~ home served Sunday-school children are ever seen
upon the streets. There are no genial,
Changing their cour5e, the committee of 8 misfit suit of clothes into which still more to dishearten him, and--"
gnliopcd towards
the ~low-moving Slinks wns hustled, he was in a state of
"\Vouldn't thoughts of his mother an' loquacious barbers there to brighten life,
for the men all wear long hair and the
vehicle. As they neared it they made open-mouthed wonder.
of Bessie--:'
a cliscovcry. There seemed to be no
As all hands were mounting, Slinks
"Bessip died before he left home," women cut their own. rl'hc butchers are
driver, _and the reins were drap-giog. beard Old .Man Berry inform a neighbor, said Slinks, gravely.
"She was his lean and pessimh,tic be:.:ause all of the
people are ,·egetarians and continued
The ~kmny team stopped as the horse· in a mysterious but very loud whisper, sweetheart in those old, hnppy ~ays-.men came up. I.ong Jess lifted one of that it was his belief that the committee ·well, he was unlucky, heartsick, dis- victims of the oatmeal habit. There has
never been a boom in real estate there,
the tattered curtains und looked into the had captured Slinke red-handed in some conraged, aud sank--"
l\'1tgon.
atrocity, and were a.rrnying him decently
''Do _)'Olf reckon he'd try to 1,ift him- and there will uot be, for no sensible
'·Oh, have yon found my boy?" a faint that the outcast might make a prcscntn- self up 1t he had a ole mothrr an a gang man wants to buy property in a town
voice quavered, eagerly.
ble-lookinO" corpse. The neighbor nod- uv friends, which gang kain't preci::ely that is owned and run by p~ople who are
wiser thau the prophets, more righteous
The other members of the committee ded a con.:inced. head, and Slinks, for exprc~s nll their feelin's, but--"
than the apostles and who discredit with
peered into _the "".agon. A woman, w-ith want of a more pleasant solution to the
·'Ile would try'." s:aia Slinks,earnestly.
high blown wisdom the accepted scheme
tangled white hair about her wrinkled mystery Wl\'il forced to ar.ccpt the direLong Jess put out his hard paw.
of creation,-Kansas Cit11Star, . __
face, that was wan and ghastly, turned ful thedr:v.
-~•--.- ____ ___ ___
"Paul EII).eryl'' was all ho said.
THE

STORM.

Westward the black clouds part ond lighten;
The sun breaks forth, the storm is o'er;
!'et the ve:i:edbillows writhe and whiten,
The breakers thunder on the shore.
And thou, Oh foolish heart! art throbbing
To the old griefs of long ago;
Like waves, still wrestling, raving, sobbing,
Though the spent winds have ceased to
blow.
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vote in this and
TALMAGE'S
SERMON. e~ployes
sk1lfu1Jy done. It is not

'Jild.E BATTLE-BEES.
CURIOUS FACTS.
prayer. The prayer may be mightier than
the vote. Oh, ns citizen's of this beautiful
A VETERAN TELLS OF THEIR SW ARMING~
city, and of tl.Jis State, a.nd of this nation, let
Holburn is pronouced Hobun.
us do our whole duty. We cannot live under
Were you there when the columns swirled
any other form of gnvernment than that
The Chinese always w.eep at wedabout?
which God has given us in this countr.v. The
Did you hear the cannons' rattle?
stars on our flag are not the stars of a. thick- dings.
ening night 1 but the stars ~prinkled amid tho
Did
you
hear the regiments' lusty shout,
Shakspere spelled his name in fort-y
bars of morning cloud. \'Ve are goiug to three d1trerent ways.
And the hum of the bees of battle1
have one government on this entire contiYoung folks in Chester County, Penn.,
nent.
Let tlie despotisms of A.sia. keep
The bees that hummed in the air were o!
their feet off the Padfie coast and let the hunt foxes by moonlight.
lead;
tyrannies of Eurbpe keep their feet off
Dan
Jordan,
of
Tennessee,
is
the
How. they sang through the leafy bowers!
the Atlantic coast. VYeare going to have
one government.
Mexico will follow Texas youngest convict in the l~nited States.
And the juice of the flowers which theydra.nlt 1
into the Vnion, and Christianity and civiliThe organ was invented by one Otesiwas red.How the battle-bees fed on flowers!
~;ioi{<;~~z~~:.sidA:l
i~d~~i i~e o~~llda;: bius 1 a barber of Alexandria, about 100
then in the day of our children, Yuca- B. c.
tan and Central America will come in doCalico was named from Calicut, a The flowers of homes in the sunny South,
minion, while on the north Canada will be city of India, visited by the Portuguese
Of homes in the NorthdesertedHow they bOwed their beads in the fiery
in 1498.
~U::iish0 !!~r~~n~~8;~°v~r nc~~;ttf~~:~b~i
droutb,
we will woo our fair neighbor of the North,
Aliens or foreigners
were banished
aud then England will say to Canada: "You from England in 1155, being thought too
How the bees among them flirted.
are old enough for tho marriage day, 11 and
numerous.
How
they
swarmed in the '60's summer tide,
then, turning, wi1l say: "Giant of the West,
A child was !Jo~n in North Carolina a, How they flew through the forest singing,
t~;af'oe £b~u~a~~\i~:n tb~:~et~TT/b~mo::~;;~
few days ago with two perfectly de- I How they stung ns they sang and the flowers
ernment under one flag, with one destiny-a
diedfreB, undisputed, Chl'istianized American veloped tongues.
continent. God save the city of Brooklyn!
The Cymri of Kymri, the great Celtic
Died suddenly from the stinging!
God save the commonwealth of New York! family to which the Britons belonged,
God save the Union!
came from Asia.
Were you there when the bees came hummin~ through,
There is a dispute as to how tall
:~~I[ bc~J~tfr~~~~ 1~:-~~ if museum of the it{~ e~;~Jte?,
~0 i~
\;1i!
Were you therld when they so be;;et us,
Goliath was, some holding at nine feet
But is not this nation Goers cho:::en peo:ple! make you· a Cabinet officer; you nnke me
When the honey they made with so much ado
and some at eleven.
Have we Hot passed t~irough_the l{ed Bea? Governor and I'll make you Surveyor-GeuWas sweeter trhan that of Homettus1
H;ave we not L~enlo~ with a pillar of fire by era.I; you make me Mayor and PH put you on
Charley Connolly, a young miner, fell
MR. GLADSTONE
will stay in public life
mgh~? ~~ thisnutwn no ark of ~he cove- the '\Yater Board: you give me position and until
the Irish question is settled.
11f> feet iuto a Utah mine, and received
Was it sweet1 Ab, it was! So I say again:
nant. Y 1~·
the bal~ot box, the sa?ied chest .l'H give you position.» 'l'hat is the form of
THE Prince of \Vales and the Czar of only slight injuries.
~~~~e nat.op 1 the a1k of the American cove~ bribe often a;nd_or.ten in these great cities. I
Its sweetness was told in storyRussia are no mean performers on the banjo.
'Ille earliest prints that are known are It was deadly sweet to the armies twainIo· it is.th~ la.w! in it is the divine and_the, ~~Jita~l
a1!a 1i~1 1
~~~= THEREis a possibility of the young Ger a set
of the seven planets, in an almanac,
But the honey was only glory.
hum~n ~vill, m 1t 1s tho fate of the nation.
have been the forms of bribe o~r d s ·t man Kaiser taking a trio to America after
by way of frotispiece.
Carn.ad 1~ front ~four l~os~~gain and again is often the C"asethat by the tim~ :~~~n co~~s the close of his journeyirig in Europe.
-Chicaoo Tribune.
th~ .-;ate1 s ~ofno.t1onal ti ouu,e have par.ted. to an office to which be has been elected he
It is related of a Lincoln, Keb., man
COUXT Vo:-. MOLTKE has loaned to Cornell
Mighty ar~ of _tho covenant, the Amenc:au is from the crown of bend to the sole of foot University for three months a large number ~hat he journeyed to California in order
ballot box. It is a very old box.
mortgag-ed with pled .
d th
volumes from the archiYes of the German to see an old enemy executed.
HUMOR OF TIIE DAY.
In A them;, long before th_ear~ of pr~nting, goes to Albany or to ~V;;s~-rng-toe tman twho of
Empire.
Turnpikes were so called from poles
1~0drf
:~t~~!~f;° it tt~~veth:t
oftfoo ~s applying for some pOsftio~ g!bi~~
MR. BRYAN,once a department clerk in
:t'fot0n
the maps-Emin
Bey.
beans were dropped foto it-a white bean for '!8.S given away t~rea montbs befor the elec• Washington, and the organizer of the post- or bars swung on a staple, and turned
Acrobats of the table-Tumblers.
the nffirmati ve, a black Lean for the negaban. Two long 1_mes of worm fence, one officesystem of Japan, nuw has an income of either way wllen dues were paid.
tive. After that, when they wished to vote worm fen~e reaching to Albany and the other $100,000a year.
On the right bank of the Volga, in
A milky way-From
farm house to
a man out of <.'itiz-nship,they would write his t?. ·washmgt?n, nnd there a great many
SIR CBARLE!,RUSSELL, the noted English Russia, is the remains
of an ancient
dairy.
barrister, makes his own terms as counsel at
naQ'Ciifi~!Jta~~t(~~~~(~iA>i~i;di~~oat~d ~!~ ~~t;:i1;
a~~e ~i:;~rea~~itf~;y
to~~:
town,
traceable
over
a
length
of
two
A
bard
working
th.ng-The
stone
the bar and usually charges at the rate or
caul_ny and G.Jadstone fougbt great b.1.ttlesin on wl~1ch.side there 1s most emolument., and over ;315 a minute.
miles.
crusher.
the mtroduct1on of the ballot boxes in Eng- 01;1this side they get_ down. But t>r1bery
Pari~ians having notbine' else to do
September 29, 1824, General Lafayette
The girl with the sloe black eye sees
land, aud to-day it is one of the fastnesses of kicks.both ways. lt locks the man that or- just'l'HE
at present are amusing themsn1ves by and suite entered the city of Philadel~
quick enough.
that nation. lt is one of the corner stones or fers it and- the man that takes it. Bribery
making fun of a new style hat which Presionr government. It is older than theconsti•
!XJ-d~yyou w111 actmi~ to be one of the might- dent
t~:rii:
his historic
tour through
'l'be man who is W"lll off should not
Carnot
now
wears.
tutiou. Jn it is our national safety. Tell me 1estfoes of the American ballot box.
think of coming home sick.
RAS ALULA,
the Abyssinian general, is a
·what will be the fate of the- Amer'ican ballot
. Another great enemy of that sacred chest
striking
looking
man,
about
five
feet
nine
A
jeweler
at
War&aw,
Poland,
is
makTeachl!Jg
gee-ology
with a gadbox:1 the ark of the Ame1icnn covenant, and IS defamation of_ character. Can you find
I w1H tell _you what will be the fate of this out f~·om the ne" spapers ~hon two men are inches m height, extremely muscular, a mag- ing a golden bust of Bismarck, which is Breaking steer.,,. Haw, haw!
nation. Give the peop'e once a year, or once runmi;g Cor office which _isthe best? How nificent ho1semau and a fine shot.
to be presented to the oldest German inWhen a schoolboy begins to write his
in ~o~r years, _anopportunity to express their ?ften m the autumnal elections the good man
Sm ARTHURSULLIVAN' rloes not look like
name he makes his lllitial blunder.
an inspired musician. He is short anrl stot1t, habitant of the city.
rv~;~ch~sn~~r~~:foei~~;d
~.~eol~~i~npractically
it~:n;~~ceia~n~i~1ee b:~l~~l~1~~Pi~0 i~rlju:i
Five different persons in l\Iassa.chu•
v1itb a low forehead and short curly hair,
setts, each of whom hacl. a five leaf
:Nature made the first piu with a head
Either give then.1 the ballot ~r they will o~inion a~ to who is the best man, and there black eyes anrl a square bull dog chin.
clover for luck, were crippled, bankrupted
to it-The. terrapin.-Detroit
Jl'ree Pl'eBs.
take the swor1.l. Wit bout the ballot box there a1e hund1 e<!sand thousands of electors who
'l'HE widow of James K. Polk lives a life
can be no fre" republican institutions.
Mil- go up to vote so utterly befogged they kn?w of comparative ~clusion m the old Polk or killed within the year.
Why u the Korth Pole like au illicit
tou visiting in Italy noticed that on the sides not what they do. ls not that a fearful m- mansion nPar 1'asbville, Tenn. Her intelA curious local name for a plant is whisky m.anufactory? It is a secret still.
of Vesuvius ga.rJeners and farmers were at flu_enceto be brought upon the ballo~ box of lect is still bright, but her memory is poor.
work while tbe volcano was in eruption, and thi-. com_itryl lt_ bas been so ever smce the
"John-go-to~bed-at-noon,"
applied
in
·what is it that will give a. cold, cure
TRE Prince of 1\Tales owes at present over
he asked them if they were safe. "Y, s," said foundat10n. of /his ~overument.
. 8500,000,
En~land
to the yellow goat's beard,
a cold, and pay the doctor's bill1 A
and is thinking seriously of apthe farmers and the gardeners, "it is safe;
Defamation. It 1s the curse o~ the Amert~
which opens at 4 and closes just before
draught.
all the danger is tofore the eruption; then C~J?-ballot box: Just as soon as m th~ great ~1fi~n(e
~~hoa~o~~k~;nsc:~o~ 12 o'clock.
l\1ost of the people who come to want,
comes ea1·tbquake and terror, Out ju.;t as c1t1es ~ man 1s put up for o!fice be.is m.ade
soon as the volcano begius to pour forth lava the_tar g;et. The fact that be is up 1s pr-1ma household of his own.
The just completed spires of St. Pat- by the way,. do not want to come. -Som•
TllE fortune of RusseJl Sage is estimated
we alt feel at rest. 1i lt is tbe suppression of facie evidence that he must be brought down.
e1·viUeJournal.
politkal seutjment,
the suppress on of Bis public life and his privat.e life are scruti- at sixty millions of dollars. The old finan- rick's CathedraJ, New York City, which
Will Knott is a Wa&hington gentle
cier is over seventy years of age, married,
cost 8200,000, are 333 feet high, and are
chiJdless. He is in solendid health, and exceeded in height by only five Old man, who, when be- is in a hurry, signs
~~~r~ aitn~~~ion~r!ar~~~~~k 1~: 0 rte:C\~~i~ ~~B~~ il:e~h~t el:c~~~t 1 ~~:v:u~~:~ and
does not look his yf\ars. •
lie opinion pour forth, nnd that gives down under such things. In every autumnal
his name "Won't."
World spires.
TnE little Crown Prince of Germany is
satisfact_ion, and that gives peace, and election the ail" is filled with carrion crows
Why may carpenters
lieasonably bei\Ir. Blackburn,
the famous
chess
that givtis permanency to good govern- sctmtin!? carcasses. Caw! Caw'. Caw! Tb11~e following in the footstep.3 of his warlike anlieve there is no such thing as stone-1 Bemeut. Anrl yt-t, though the ballot l::ox:is the are newspapers in the United States that m cestors, and is drilled at Potsdam every day player, played eight simultaneous games
sacred chest and the ark of the American
th~ great autumnal elections take wild fo_rhalf au hour by Sergeant Hauk, of the blindfolded at the London Chess Club a cause they never saw it.
covenant, you know as well as I know it has license for liberty. They are filled with F1rst Regiment of Foot Guards.
few nights ago, and won fivf:l of them.
'\"Vife-"You
never call me an angel,
its sworn antagonists, ull(l I propose this calumy.
The editorial columns of s11ch
Knm
KHOULALONKORX,
of Siam, bas just
now 1 Jobn.n
Husbaud-ul
am wilting
morning, in God1s name a•1d as a Christian
papers reek with it; their columns are fot·warded his wedding present to his rove.I The other three were drawn.
to call you one, my dear."
patrJot, to set before you the names ot some stuffed with it. There are newspapers in brother of China. Jt consists of a footstOol
A bridge gave way in Girard, Ala.,
ot the sworn enemies of this sacred chest, the the Unit.ad States which in the great popu~ of massive gold. studded with large rubies, the other day, anc1 a mule team, a load of
A new brand of baking
powder is
ark of the American covenant, the ballot lar elections breakfast and dine ~nd sup on and represents a value of S200,000,
lumber and the driver fell through, a called "Old Hutch.''
It ma.kesflour rise
box.
indecency. They wallow in it.
Swine like
M1ss
D4TSY GA.RI,AND. the attractive
d1staune of twenty feet. Nothing suf- so quickly.-Non•i,town
Herald.
First, I remark, ignorance is a mighty foe. the mire.
They give more for one quill full young
dau~bter
of
the
Attorney
General,
Other things being equal, the more intelli- of it tban a whole hogshead of decent pro- will be the only Cabinet rlebutante the com- fered damage except the bridge.
Why is a city official like a church
gence a man has the better he is qualified to duct. There are in these great autumnal
ing season. Her brother, Mr. Rufus Garland,
It is said that several pretty romances
bell! One steals from the people and
exercise the right of suffrage.
You have elections men sitting in editorial chairs who who
lately
ent.ered
the
(;atholic
Church,
is
have grown out of the custom of leaving
the other peals from the steeple.
been ten, fHteen, twenty, thirty years study- write with a quill, not plucked from the sbu- studying law.
visiting cards on poets' graves in Europe.
ing American institutions; you have can- pid goose or the sublime eagle, but from a
What is the difference between a dog'f
SECRETARYFAIRCTIIT.D, of the Treasury,
YnsseJ. all the great questions about tariff and turkey buzzard!
Ghouls! Ghouls! They
A more gruesome way of forming ac- tail and a rich mfl.n? One keeps a wagis
said
to
he
more
easy
o{
approach
than
any
home rule nnd all the educat,ional questions, tip the city sewer into their editorial ink•
quaintances
could
hardly
be
imagined.
ing and the other keeps a carriage.
and (fforytbing in Amel'icen politics you are stands. Defamation of character is one of ot_herpubl_ico~ieial in 'Washington, and not"The Poodle Dog" restaurallt, the San
well acquainted with. You consirler your- the curses of the American ballot box to-day. ;:itg~~:~ad~~J~t~~b~:.t:J~::s~:i~ 0t;r:~c~ r1:.
Christmas is called the time of good
-self competent to en.st a vote next Tuesday,
In your great presidential elections who can
Francisco Delmonico. wa'i yclept by the cheer, which may account for Christmasmarkable
evenness
of
demeanor
.
.and you are confi(lent. You will take your
tell from what he rt>ads who is the man be
Frenchman
who starteU it "Se poulet
Bazar.
OLD Emp?ror \\Ti!liamnsJuoiter, Emperor d'or" lThe Golden Hen), which was too being a hollerday.-Ha1-pe1·'8
position in the line of electors, you will wait ought to vote for? B.<idmen sometimes ap~
Frederick as l\la.rs, EmpresS Augusta as
for your turn to come, the judge of el0<'tion plauded, good men denounced.
Why was Gol l}-h surprised when be
will ann.1unce your n·1me, you will cast your
Another powerful foe of the sacred chest, Juno, nnd Empre:,s Victoria as Minerva are much of a ;aw breaker for the natives;
was struck by a. stone?
Because such a
vote and pass out. \'Yell done.
the ark of the American covenant, tbe bal· four statues of sand-stone which have just hence the pl"eseut name.
thing never entered his head before.
be::!n placed in niches above the grand
But 1·ight Uebind you there will come a lot box, is the rnwdy aucl drunken caucus.
One of the presents to a Pittsburg
If a church l~e on fire, why has the
man who cannot spelt the name of compThe bal1ot box does not give any choice to entrance to the Royal 8chlos!;i in Berlin.
minister,
who recently celebrated
the organ the smallest chance d estapei
troller, or attorney or mayor.
Be cannot
a man when the no:11inations ure made in the
M. DE BRAZZA, who once tried to explore
twenty-fifth anniversary of his marriage,
write, or if be cn.nwrite be uses a small ·'i1' back part of a gro,;gery. When the elector Central Africa iu opposiLion to Mr. Stanley,
Because the engine cannot play on it.
for tbe perrnnal pronouu. He could not tell comes up be has to choose between two evils. is in a terrible state of mind. He is ure was a small ship which, when the hold
We asked a toper t'other day,
on \\ ~1icb ,wle of the Allegheny mountnjns
In some of tho cit.ies men have come to the that wicked man Stanley is on a sort of was opened, was found to contain a
And asked it without guile,
Ohio 1s. Educated canary l·irds, educated
ballot box to vote, and bave found hoth still hunt, having for its object the annexa"It' asked to drink what would vou sav'.:'
horses know more than be. He will cast his names such a scaly, greasy and .stenchful tion of all Central Atrica by "perfidious cargo of several hundred silver dollars.
He answered: "I should smile~11
•
A deaf mute, thirty-two years of nge,
vote an<l it will bnhmce your vote. His ig- crew they ba.d no choice, You say vote for A!hiou.n
norance is as mighty ns your intell_igence. somebody outside. 'rhen they throw away
"Why is it dangerous
to go out in
has been arrested in Kew York City for
A .HllOTHF.R of the late ex-Marshal Bazaine
That is nc,t right. All menu( fair mmd will their vote. Christian men ot' New York and is still living in France. He is an engineer. smashing a jeweler's window and steal• sprin0'1
Because the trees shoot, the
acknowledge that that fa not right. Until a Brooklyn. hon0rablo men, patriotic me~,.go and bas two sons who are promi:::-ingyoung ing five wat.ches through the opening.
flowe~s have pistils and the bulrush is
in the French arcny. They have
:~~ c!~d·e~i:c~o~:g~~~1~~n oif tJ! 1dt,P;ii~c1 ~~~j~~k!}t~~!~~l\0~.o~fl'~~~k~~~;t~~terct1~:; officers
been authorized to add their mother's name The man is an ex-con v1ct, and at oue out.
State.:::, and calcuJate the interest on the with cologne or some other disinfectant, go to their father's, and are given in the army
time had a partner iu crime who was
It requires push to succeed in busiAtnPrican debt, and know tho difference be- down to the caucus and take pos;;es- list as Bazaine-Hayter.
totally blind.
ness, whether it be running a new,-p[\por,
tween a Bepublican form of government and sion of it in tbe name of tile Lord God
SENATORPLUMB, of Kansas, is an Ohio
The pug dog as a pet had an interestkeeping a country store, or whet'lwg a
a monarchy or a <lespotism, he is unfit to ex- Almight,v and the American people, though
He was first imported from baby carriage.
ercise the right of surrrage at any ballot box after vou come bnck you should have to man who settled at Emporia, Kan., when ing origm.
between Key \Vest aml Alaska.
bang }'our hat nnd coat on n line in the back nineteen years old and started the Emporia
China and Japan, and came into fashion
Teast--''l
think Bacon is a very genNaw.'>. Without assistance he gathered the
In 187:3in En::;!land there were 2,f,00,000 yard for ventilation.
in
the
reign
of
William UL It is stated
erous fellow.
How does he strike you 1"
.children who ought to have been in school,
Now, bow are these lhings to be remedied? items, wroto tbe ringing Free State editorials,
he strikes me for a
Thero were only 1,333,~.), in other words, Sm,ne say by a property qualification. They set up the type and worked the ltand-press that the king believed his life to have Crimsonbeak-"Oh,
about 50 per ('ent .. and ot the 5!lpor cent. not say that after a man gets a certain amount until the entel'prise had developed suflicieutly been saved by a dog ot this breed V once a week."
t.o nllow him to lure help.
awnkening
him to his clanger when a
more thnn 5 i::er cent. got anytbmg worthy
or property-a certain aqiount of real mtate
First Sweet Girl-"\Vhati
Did that
the name of an education. Kow, take that
-he is financially interested in good goveru•
murderous attack was about to be made creature say I lookecl like a simpleton{"
Dishonest,
llnt Clever.
foreign ignorance and add it to ou:· Amcl'ican ment, and he becomes cautious noel conservaon the prince.
·second Sweet Girl- 11 _\o, she sa.d you
ignorance, and there ,viii be iu No\·ember tive. I reply, a property qualification would
Frederick, the Great, King of Prussia,
thousands mirl thousands of people who are shut off from tbe ballot box n great mauy of
acted like one.1' 1 'Oh!''
no more qualified to t•:xerl!isethe right of suf- the best men in the land. Literarv men are one day sent a basketful of beautiful
It all depends on the way it is i--::1.id.
The messenger,
Gambled Away Three Million Dollars.
frn.~e than to lecture on ast ronomy. How almost always poor. A pen is a iood imple- cherries to the Queen.
are these things to be c-orrectod# By laws of ment to make the world bettar, but it is a a page, was unable to resist the tem~ta•
The career of the Baron de Bastart, the It makes a great difference whether :yuu
call
a man a '•slick citizen" or a ''poli~hed
compulsory education, well exeeuted. I go very poor. implement to get a livelihood ordi- tion to taste them, and ended by eatmg
greatest gambler of his age, who has just
in for a law which.after giving fair warniug:
narily. I have known score.sot' literary men
11
died iu Paris, is another proof of the gentlemau. -Terre Jlaute Expre:;s.
tor a rew years, sna.11 ma.te ignorance 8 who never owned u fcot of groun land never them all.
Tcacher-".:\liss
Ingenue,
will you
Some days afterward, when the Kin,g fact, says the New 'fork Telegram, that
~:;:e;ub;~~:;·j~st~i~r:ir:t~eifh~o~~~~~~
will own a foot of ground until they get discovered the boy's theft, he called the no amateur gambler ever keeps ahead of please give us an example of capillary
0!s~~~:~:,s, 1~~lf~t:~ ~~
schools make knowledge as free as the fresh ~cl~o~i!~·
edft~~.:e~f1;~e
Miss Ingeuue-".A
han~page to take a note to the guard-house
the game.
The Baron was the slave of attraction?''
air of hearnn.
1 would have a board of ex- religion, qualilied in enry possible way to and wait for a reply.
some mustache. 1'-1:itwe and Leat/tr;I' lteThe boy, suspectthe gamester's passion.
amination seated beside the officers of regis- vote, yet no worldly SLICCess.
There has been
inO'
there
was
trouble
in
store
for
him.
.
Wheu
the
treaty
of
Villafranca,
re'lJCrttw.
tration, and let them decide whether the men many a man who has not bad a house on
11 Yonara
se~t the note by a banker who happened
storing
peace after Louis Napoleon's
who come up to vote have any capacity to earth who will have a mansion in heaven.
Irascible '\Vife (to husband)be monarchs in a land where we are all monThere are many who through accidents of to be crossing the courtyard.
1Yheu the campaign, was !:Signed, a dispatch was no match
for me, sir."
Husband
arcbs.
One of the most awful foes of the fortune have come to great success "bile officer opened the note he read as fol• sent to De Bastart informing him of the (weakly)-"lf
I am not, my dea.r, why
!i~:_ric~~~~~:\~~~~pi:~
;r:eofb!~ ~;11~~~ they are profound iu their stupidity, as pro- lows:
uGive the bearer
twenty-fi,·e
news, which it ·was his duty, as Sub- do you always waut to scrntth me.:,_
Prefect of J[orlaix, to post throughout
portunity to know and understand what i~~~'!iei!il:e ..~~h:1~ 1f~~[ c~~s.s\~~~~~~~~~71~ lashes, and take a receipt for the same."
Mercury.
In
spite
of
the
banker's
protests
he
was
the provlnce.
they do.
If they will not take the educa- who 1old me be was going to see the dykes of
Joanna, in the kitchen,
waxos angry
tion. deny them the vote.
Scotland! When a. momber ot my !amily seized and Oogged.
Then he was comThe dispatch was hanUed to him at a. with the chambermaid, and frigidly reAnother powerful enemy of this sacred asked a lady on her return from Europe if pellcd to sign a receipt for twenty-five
baccarat table, and he s1mply read it and marks: "H there is anything that I hate
chest, the ark of the American covenant, the she had seen Mont Blanc, sho replied: "\Veil,
lashes.
When the Kin~ heard of the went on with the game, for which neglect
ballot box, is spurious voting. In lt!80, in really, 1 Jon't know; is that ill Europe!" affair, he laughed most heartily, but was of duty he wns dismissed from the odice it is somebody I don't liKc !"-Bo~ton
Brooklyn, there were a thousand names re- Ignorance by the square foot. Property
Commonwealth.
to apologize to in disgrace.
But De Bastart lost steadcorded of persons who had no residence here, qualification will not do. 'lhe only way compelled, nerertheless,
A suburban Boston DOet bas discovered
and if there were a thousand attempted
these evils will be eradicated will be by the poor banker, from whom he fre- ily, and those who kept track of his play
fraudulent votes in the best city on the con- more thorough lAgal defense of the ballot quently received t'Onsiderable loans of assort that his losses were :;,;100,000 per that the order of seq tie ace in courtship
tinenti what may we expect in cities not so box and a more thorough moralizution money.
is
first to get on good terms with the
year: so that, in the thirty years that he
fortunat.e? ,vbat a grand thing is the law of and Cbristianization of the people. That
girl; second, with the dog, and third,
nightly frequented the Paris gambling
registration!
'Without it elections in this ark of
the
covenant
was carried
with
the parents.
country would be a farce. There must be a into captivity to Kirjatll-jearim, liut one
rooms, he is estimated to have lost the
Her Grief Too New.
All but four of the police of Fernan~
immense sum of $.\ 000, 000.
Servant (to widow recently bereaved)
fr~~~l~:?t~-1]s!'1~1~f:J~~k;;~~~;s~sk~~;e~
r:::v tt;ub~hi: b:l?~e~nox:;~ t~a~t. c:;;J ~:~~
As he possessed a fixed income ot dilln,, l!.,19..,hiive had the yellow fever.
thing more than slight fine· and short i~- cart was taken to Jerusalem-the
lll'k of -"There's
au old dothes
man at the
In this they show their di tfcrence from
prisonmi>nt. It is an attempt at t,he Assa.s:;:n• tbe covenant coming "ith the shoutiue{ and door, m11m, wbo wa1Jts to lrnow have $130,000 per ycn.r he was enabled to in• the London police, who uever catch
du1ge his passion; but had he been ·J
ation of the Republic when a. man attempts
thanksgiving of the people. And though you got any en.st off garments to sell."
anything.-J.Vow
York World.
to put in a sp~1rious vote. In olden times tho American ballot box, the ark or the
clerk on a salary he would perhaps have
'Willow (with a burst of grief)--''.\h,
when men laid unholy hands on the al'k of American covenant, our sacred chest, has
What is tbe difference-now
tell us the
no, Bridget, not now, uot now. 'fei! crippled himself.
the covenant they dropped down dead. \Vitbem carried again and again into captivity
truthuess Uzzab. And when men attempt to out 11yfraud anci iniquity and spuriou" voting. I him to call /l. few days later. "-Epoch.
'Tween a present quite fine. and a vile rotten
unboly hands on tbe American ballot box, believe it will be brot1gbt back yet by prayer
It is estimated that there are 1,000,000
toothl
the ark of the American covenant, tbey de- and by Christian consecration, und will be
vagrant dogs iu Home. rl'hat is what l!IJ tell you at once, without anv fnss makin~.
serve extermination.
set down in the midst of the temple of
One's &- keepsake, and the othei- keeps aching.
makes
Home
howl.-Binqhamton
Re-J.lerclO'U.
,
is 1;~~~~~~~erful fee of this sacred chest i~~:~~i:~cf~~~:ism.
Whose responsibility I
1Jublican.
Corporations sometimes demand that their
You have not only a vote, you have a

that way. lt 1s
positivelv in so
many words demanded, but the empfoye unfbe Weekly Discourses of the Great
.;~::~s0 ~~effr,~h~o~stas~
you can go into villages whE1rethere are esBrooklyn Preacher.
tablishments with hundreds and thousands
o~ employes, and having found out the polit1rs of _tbe bead men in the factory, you can
8ubject
:
H The
A.rk
ot· 1bc
tell ";h1ch way the election is going. Now,
that ts damnable. 1f in any precinct in the
A..1nc:1.•.ican
Covcnaut."
United States a ms.n cannot vote as he
pleases, there is something awfully wro 11,,.
. liow do you treat that employe who v~tes
TEXT: "7'wo cubits and a half was the
d1:ff'erentlyfrom what you do? Ob, you say
length of it, and a, cubit and a half the you do not interfere with the right of sufbreadth of it, and a cubit and a haif thd fri!'ge. But you call him into your private
hC'ight of it. 11-Exodus xxxvii, 1.
office, and _youfind fault with his work, and
Look at it-the
sacred chest of the an- after a while you tell him there is an uncle,
cients. . It \\RS about five feet loog, three or an nunt, or B;niece,or a nephew that must
feet wide and three feet high.
It was have that pos 1t1on. You do not say it is bewithin ~nd out of pure gold.
On the cause be voted t~is_or that way, but he knows
top of 1t stood two ange1s facinlJ' each and G~ knows it 1s. If that man has given
other with outspread
wings. I~ that
to you in bard work an equivalent for the
sacred box was the Jaw, and there wai;res you pay him, yon have no rig-ht to ask
were m 1t a g1eat mauy prec10us stones. any~t.ing else of him .. He sold you his work;
With. tha~ box went the fat.e of the nation.
he_dH!not sell you his political or religious
Carried m front of tbe host the waters of prmc1ples. But you know as well as I <io
the Jord~n parted. Divinely' charged, cost- , there is sometim:-i on that sacred chest, the
ly, precious, momentous box. No unholy ark of the AmeriC'an covenant, ashadowcorhancts might lay hold of it. It was called the porate nr monopolistic.
ark of_the coveMnt. But you ~m underAnother powerful foe of that sacred chest.
stand it wns a box, .th~ mo!-t precious box of the ark of the American covenant, tbe ballot
the ages. Where is 1t now1 Gone forever. box, is bribery.
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I will be still;
The terror drawing nigh
Shall startle from my lips no cow,ud cry;
Nay. though the night my deadliest dread
fulfil,
I will bestilL
For oh! I know,
Though suffering hours delay,
Yet to Eternity theJ pass away,
Carrying something onward a.s they flow.
Outlasting woe!
Yes, something won;
'lbe harvest of our tearsSomething unfading, plucked from fading
years;
Something to blossom on beyond the sun,
F1-omsorrow won.

The agony,
So hopeless now of balm,
Shall sleep at last, in ligbt as pure and calm
As that wherewith the stars look down on
thee,
Gethsemane.
-Florence Coates, in Harper.

WHEREGLENNIE
WAS.
BY JOUN
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HAIJBERTON.

'Twas down in Louisiana, not many
years ago, 11 to quote from an old song,
that se,•eral. Cu!Ilpanies of us wicked
Yankees were posted in a small town
just far enough from :New Orleans and
other import~nt porn ts to be of no strategic consequence for its own sake· yet
~eing on a direct route from the en~my'~
Imes to the Mississippi Hiver, was important as an outpost. The war was almost over, so we were not as vjgilant as
we might have been had we been statio~ed in front of Lee's army. The
natives were loyally Southern, every
man of them-perhaps I shoulLi say every
woman, for the only men in town were a
few who had passed their three-score
years and ten, one physic·an, and one
preachtr.
But the natives did not allow
us to feel uncomfortable.
The doctor
disagreed radicallJ: with us on principle,
but h{;took professional and ':'Venfriendly
inte1cst in such of us us had more malar.a
than our regimental surgeon couU. man-•
age; the preacher garc us n sermon that
reminded us of SunO.aysat borne, and the
old men would smoke and chat with us
all day long, rn long as we did not sav
what we believed about the future of
military even ts.
As for the women-bless them! they
were exactly like the majority of women
everywhere else-very tenacious of their
opinions so far as the war was concerned,
but otherwise hospitable, gracious and
charming. They didn't mean to ll'ive us
the en.l1·eeof local society, but so~ehow
we got there just the same. We did it
so quietly that none of them knew how
it began or who began it, and I don't believe thnt after the first twenty-four
hours aoy of them took pains to inquire.
lVe allowed no marnudln!! wore clean
clothing, purchased enough. supplies to
set business booming, and were on our
goocl behavior in every way.
The consequence was that we officers
soon knew every~ody worth knowing,
and were entcrtarned with as m1:ch
ccurtesy and self-possession as if the
na.th·e coffee had not been burned rye or
other substitute, and the table-cloths
had not long before been turned into lint
or bandages for Soutllern hospitals. \Ye
found inoffensive ways ~f introducina
real Ja~a,_ white sugar, _Oolong tea, and
other dming-room ~pec1altles Qear to the
f~~ini_oe l:i~art, a!ld we Unioaded countless novels and newspapers in eall'er
haflds. More important than all els~ I
ll.~\J~e, we could talk. So could they,
but for soine reason iomen's talk with
women did not seem to have been entirely satisfying. We talked so industriou!':ly, and to such good effect that
any chance visitor who mio-ht I have
dropped into tQwll in the middle of our
first week would have thought from appearance that we were lifelong acquaintances.
Every regiment had some officer
generally a young lieutenant, whos~
a."~nlity,appetirance and spirits compelled
h1s comrades to pronounce him the
llower of the flock. Ours was Will
Glennie. 'fhe natives approved our
choice of their own accord, and we accepted their dictum without a hit of
jealousy, fearing only that the youngster
tnight cause some fruitless heartaches.
But he didn't. Ile was officer of the
first picket line we threw out. and so
impressed was he with the defensive
po~sibilities of the place, that we were
glad to have him relieve us of some responsibility, by taking charge of the
slight earthworks it seemed advisable to
erect. l;le spent a full half of every day
outside the lmes, looking for additional
points of vantage, and as no enemy had
been in the vi<:iuity fur weeks, he never
,cared for a guard.
Time passed so <lel;ghtfully for a fortnight, that there was little but roll-calls
an<l picket duty to remrnd us that we
were soldiers. Everything was too pleasant to last, so one day a rattle of musketry Wli.rned us that there was troubic
on the picket line. By the time our
bugles had recalled us from our hospitable lounging places, and hurried us
toward the fronr,a soldier with a broken
arm came in and 1eported thnt some cavalry bnd tried t.o force their way into
town by the weste, u road, and, being
repulsed, had dismounted 1 and were disagreeing, in the usual military manner,
with the p:ckets, who had fallen back to
Glennie's breastwork':'.
"Bles!ll Glennie for the lJreastworks !1'
exclaimed our Mnjor in command, after
he had
shouted
"Double. quickmarch !"
The resistance made by our entire
force seemed to disgust the enemy, for
in a couple of hours they ceased firing.
A special roll-call sbowed that none of
ciur men lincl been killed, and only two
or tnrec wounded, but a Captain approached the !lla_;orand said that Lieutenant Glennie was missinr,. He h:id
gone nearly a mile to the fr;;)t, to a little
"'1Pvntinn

itzer might advantageously be postedsome ruse in this."
Then he turned [ JOURNEYING
A JUNK,
NEWS AND NOTEI! FOR WOMEN.
gone two or three hours before the enemy again to the girl and sternly said:
___
_
appeared.
uyounO' woman if vour story is true, he
The coat-basque is again revived.
''CA.ptured, then. of course," groa~cd should t-ha,·e ret:unCd by this time. He METHODS
OF TRAVELING
ON A
the 1\in..ior. "Confound it, gent!cmen, knows he has nothing to fenr, nod there
RIVER IN CHINA.
tio~~shes grow apace in popular aITec~
for the good ot the service I'd rather have is nothing to prevent him coming back,
Braided silver bracelets are in high
been Ct&.pturedmyself."
if be knows the enemy have disap- The Laborion 5 ,vork: of "Tracking"
-Fri.s::htenin:;:
1Ualicions
Spirits
favor.
:Most of us felt the same way, and we penred."
-China's
Great
Curse.
Indoor dress skirts a.re frequentlJ
were too dismal for the remainder of the
uoh, yes, there is, sir; there's a cover
dem1•trained.
day to rejoice at having repulsed the to the hsgshead nnd a:padlock beside."
enemy. The entire force went out as
''O1\-h-h
!'' said the .Major, with
Bev. Yirgil C. Ila.rt, has written an
Wool laces are still used, but to a very
skirmishers ·for a mile vr two, asking many inflections. "He's your prisoner, account of a long journey made by him limited extent.
questions at every plantation house and is he1 But, he3,vens, madame, if he has to the great centre of Chinese Buddhism,
Butterflies of gold filagree are popular
ca.bin~but no one could tell whether or been locked in a hogshead all this time, Mount Oniei i.n \Vest China.
fevera.1 hnir ornaments.
no the enemy, as they galloped away, he'sprobablesulfocnted.
Confound--"
hundred miles had to be perform~d by
Directoire and Empire designs are
had a Union officer with them.
''Oh, no, n said the girl with nu assur• water, in a native junk, and most of the
We felt so ugly at our loss that we ing smile. "There·s a big buag-hole to navigation consisted i:i the laborious favored for little girls.
feared to face the natives when we re- the hogshead, and I know he bas sense work of tracking.
This method: !;.ays Several German JR.dies enjoy a very
turned to town. What would they think enough to breathe through it, been.use the Kew York 'lrihune, is described by good practice as dentists.
of us, ns soldiers, when they learned when I went down and whispered Mr. Hart iu a lh•ely way:
A strmg of gol<l dollars is the fancy ot
that the o!"ficerwhom we all cheerfully through it that the Rangers had gone
"\Ve are near the right bnnk, and the hour in queen chains.
acknowledo-ed was the abtest soldier home again, he--"
have eighteen men on shore at the end
Flounces, bothgnthered.and plaited, are
among us, had fallen into the enemy's
"What did he say1"
of :-mo
feet of ba.p1boo rope.
The boat noted upon dressy costumes.
hands. The Maior was so amazed that
"Nothing-he-but
I know he was ·veers first to one side, then to the other,
The oldest woman is New York is :Mrs.
h~ actually bit off the mouthpiece of his alive and jnst like his old self." Then rocking backward and forward, while a
pipe stem in a fit of anger; but this se- the girl suddenly dropped her eyes again man sits by our cabin door, beatin~ a Sarah Rockwood, of Oortland.
A uewspaper entitled the Women'4
vere action did not return to us the and colored deeply, while a very young small drum a.; though hh life depencted
flower cf the regiment.
lieutenant murmured:
I upon_the n~1m~erof strokes per minute. Penny Paper is to be started in London.
Just before sunset a sentry on the road
"Cm!"
All is confusion on board, while the
Party dresses for little girls are mA.de
startled all of us, as we lay behind the
"I see" drawled the :Major, Yery }:a.If.naked men on shore pull like mules, of India silk or cashmere in very light
works, by shouting:
slowly. 1"Atten-tion!
First Company, jumping from rock to rock like cats. colors.
4 •~)ff.cer of the guard!
Flag of truce deploy as skirmishers. Forward
One, me.re agile than the others,
'fhe new PersiA.n Minister says Americom10g !"
The girl turned her horse's head clambers upon sharp, rocky pc tks to can woman are the handsomest in thf
We all sprang upon the pararet, and quickly, looked backward, set her lips dislodge the entangled rope, reaJy at a world.
sa.w_emcrging from the forest, nearly half firmly, n.nd exclaimed:
~oment's notice to cast aside his shirt,
a. ~1le awu.y, a. hors~, a ri~er, a.nd a. tiny
"You're not goiog to court-martial ~JS only garment, to plunge into a:boilOstrich bands, lying flat on the brim,
white rag. The M!i.JOrra1sedhis glasses. and shoot him~"
rng 'Tush" and loosen the rope from a are a favorite trimming for felt hats fot
peered throuf{h them a moment, dropped
"i:;uppose I were!" said the :Major, as sharp jutting reef.
The men catch a misses.
them, and exclaimed:
the men beaan to tile from behind the word nnd repeat in chorus for a minute
VYomen do the work of ushering peo"That flag is carried by a woman1 1'
•'curtain'' th~t commanded the road.
then give a long and heavy groan, and ple to their places in most of tho theaTbe~ all of us wished we had gl~sses.
"Then," said the girl, "I'll gallop end with a short, sharp 'ch•1ck ch1h.'"
tres in Paris.
The rider advanced slowly, uut1l we a.head, at the risk of my life, and let
"A man called the 'whipper' follows
At the banquet to Kaiser William at
could see that she was not armed: then him escape ou my pony."
the straggling team. whose duty it is to the Yiennese court the ladies all kept
that she had a fine figure, anU finally
•'Jfaclam," said the Major, lifting his urg~ them ou at the difficult places: he their glo~es on.
that she was young and pretty.
hat, "I give you the word of a rnldier carries a bamboo stick and applies it to
"\Vants protection for her property, and a gentleman that you shall be his the rope at the proper time, never or
At th e "Beauty Show·' recently held
I ~uppos-e," growled the )fajor. "Tb.ose sole _iudge.,,
seldom striking a man. Ile sometimes at Spa, Germany, eleven differeut counra.1d_ersare probably cleaning out the
The skirmish line advanced, and the rushes ahead, kneels down and 'kotows' tries were represented.
fa1:i1ly's haru and smokehonse, there officers of tho other companies followed to the team, beats the ground, runs back
Looped draperies. and big bustles Bre
be~ngnobody at home but women n.nd the girl and the major,
The latter and thes along the line as though he still worn by some women and advo:::ated
~h1lctren. "\Vhatdo _they suppose a few should have ordered us to remain wit.h would flog every one; but bi,, frantic by some creat01s of fa.shioo.
rnfantry c.1n do agamst nobody knows our own men, but he didn 1 t.
We movements end in a. few blows on the
Queen Victoria will be presented with
ho'":'."many cavalry~,,
r~acbed t?,e hous~, more than a mile out- taut rope. and several sharp yells, which a dress of black silk pillow lace by the
.Nevertheless he went. slowly o_u~, s1de the hues, without anno.' a.nee, and are caught up by the frantic teRm, while ladies of the Maltese nobility.
alone,_ to mce~ her, at which Glenme s wl:en tht. girl ha.cl lighted a candle, we a few taps on the drum bring all this
The first prima donna. was 1\frs. ColeCuptm?- ~xcla.1med: .
followed her and the maJor to the cellar. exuberance of energy to au abrupt end." man, who, in 1U5U,sang in Sir William
•"This isn't ~ccordrng to cust~m. "":Vho The ma.jar's s~g-gesti.on that the girl
Another curious custo:n, which has Davcnaut's "Siege of Hhodes."
knows_ but shes a. young man, d1sgmsed, should first wh1spcr;tt the bung-hole a•1d (or should hg.vc) a special interest for
and will drop the .l\Ia~orwith a pistol? see if the captive was still alive, was not the American reader, because of its
A tablet to th e memory of Mrs.
Come on, boys."
acted upon. Instead, ::ib.esaid cheerily, bearing upon the Chinese mode of cele- Sigourney, th e poet, has been erected in
Sev~ral o~ ~s followed him. _Aa we as she turned the key and raised the bratiog the anniversary of llational in- ChriSt Ch urch, Hartfo rd ' Conn.
saw htm t~1rh_ng th_e end.a _or his mus- cove:_: •
.
depe~dence we have adopted, is thus
The small toque trimmed with ribbon
t~che and ttppm~ hB hat slightly to one
"I ou· ve nothing to fe.lr, Will."
d.escnbed:
only is the favorite morning wear of the
4
side, we followed his example in these
" \Vill .'" munnured the very young
"Whenever we are to ascend a danger- fa.'!hionable New York woman.
respects also. We overtook the major lieutenant.
ous rapid-and
nearly all are so considBig ?onnets ar~e !a~hionable on ~h<,
just as the_ rider halted, looked very
JustthenGlennie'sfaceapprJaredabove
ered by the native itinerary, and proba- 1 other s1~e1 but J'\ew 1ork women chng
pale, and said:
the edge of the staves and seemed some- bly arc at certain seasons of the year-a
to tlle httle capote and the fanchon.
"It wasn't his fault, sir-really
it what disconcerted a.t ihe grinning faces boatmen brings out an old rusty fourSkirts, whkh for the last few year~
wasn't."
before him. Several pa'.rs of hands helped barreled blunderbuss, rams the barrels appeared to be growing shorter and
'~\Vho~~. f:1.ul~, mad.i.m1" said the hiir.. out, nnd as he stood hefore us, with f~ll of powder,pi~ks in fuses and stations shorter, are now worn much longer.
m~.~or, ra~smg .h,1s,~a.t._
.
I crystals of light brown sugar glistening himself ~t the ~1de of the boat f_or the
Ladies' mantles are to be of such im_\Ir. Glennie
s, saidit!the Igul.mean-so J all
over his uniform. coat , the major re- mos t ser1ouq 1>usrness c~:mnect ed w1 th t h e mense length a.id enveloping powers
uoh!
Confound
marked:
th
t h" d. d h 1,,
ascent. As the boat strikes the first fierce that the fio-urewill be practically lost
ey go 1m_, , t ey
''You're a. sweet looking object!"
breakers, one barrel is discharg-ed into
:i\-l , 1~
•
•·Oh, no, sir, but he wisbPs they hnd.
Miss Graysom smiled as if she thought the water; the uu is then dro ed u on
1 rs. 1, ack_ay tecently presented he1
And they would have doue, oalyso, too.
the deck and agsailor tugs for pi whifeat dn.u.ghter, Prrncess Colona, with a pair
only-"
"You see, :Major-" begr.n Glennie.
the rope;; when we have swung around , of Jewele? br~cclets valued at $!5,UOO.
•'Well, madam1"
"Ye8, 11 said the Major, "lcertl.l.inlydo. !}°:d pl_oughcd and plunged sufficiently
The Un1vers1ty of_Fran?e has ~warde_d
"Only they were prevented."
I sec also that one of two thinll'S must with little progress, he drops his work, LesPalmes Acadcm1qucs ~o Patti. It 1s
"Indeed? Tiow was thatt 11
be d~ne, for the good of the .::,service. whatever it ipay be, fires another fuse an order very rarely bestowed on any
""\Vh;r, you see, sir,_he stopped at our Either our lines must be extended a mile a11dexplodes the half-ounce of powder one.
ht~re,h Just for a _drink of water, and or two fp.rther into the country, or you into the fon.m; the third and fourth
Mme. Goe.firin once said that then.
w 1 e e was stand mg Uy the well, the must persuade this lady's family to move chambers are likewise emptied if the
th
h.
h
Rangers-"
to town. 11
b .
.
.
were rce t mg3 t at womeu threw
"
,
usrnc~s
B contmued long enough.
away-their
time, their money and their
,/;ange~s 11
The family moved, Miss Graysom
'·This may seem a curious nnd useless hcnlth.
1'es, sir; the T~xa~ cavalry-they
finally moving all the way to New York. custom to those unaequamted with the
came across th~ hill JUSt then. He TbP, wedding present from the bride- Chinese ideas of demonology, but once
The Women's Rights Association oi
started to run this way, but-but-"
groo~'s brother o.tlcers was a miniature. having mastered this branch of tbe1·r London contemplates running four or five
"Well r,,,
h
h d ·
11 · h
b
d
lady can di.dates for seats in the County
Th
.'
k d <1
, sugar ogs ea , rn go<, wit a rose u intr:cate religious system, it will appear Council.
e g1r11oo e
own a moment, col~ for a.padlock.-Once•A..- TY(.ek.
to be the most naturnl and neressary
ored, raised bE::r hcad 1 ancl then said
________
proceeding. Mnlicious spirits are in and
The Duchess of Rutland is a writer on
rapidly:
lYUSE ".OROS.
around all dangerous places, and ready social topics. "\\'ith a view to enlargina
"I told him be would never get there
to do all manner of mischief. Thev can her field of observation she will soo;
alive. I said they were a hu_ndr~d to
Hot SU\!, hot ~wallow. "f
be frightened by terrific sounds: Cro-o come to America.
one, and he'd surely be killed. fm a
in passing all such spots the China~a~
Mlle. Su171caret,a Guadeloupe creole,
true ~outhern woman, sir; my father is
Eaten bread is forgotten.
naturally yells, beats a gong, explodes won the pnzc of $2000 at the Belgian
Captain Graysoa, of the art'.llery batNever omit to perform a kind act.
fire-:.!rackers or powder in any form. At beauty show.
She now considers her ..
talion, but I dou't believe murder is war.
Light suppers make long life days.
worship, at weddings, funerals, in times lielf some carats finer.
So I made him come into the house. He
Be sups ill who eats up all at dinner. of severe sickness, the greater the noise
In England it is uuite the thing foi
declared he wouldn't; death was noththe more likely the demons are to hide ladies to carry Directoiresticks, although
ing to duty. But I mnde him come in."
:Many a drop of bro th is made in a pot. themselves. The water is crowded with they must always accompany a costumf
0 Indeed?
What arguments did you
Contention finds no chair at a well- smh demons, nnd they are either fricrht- made in the same style.
use, may I ask1"
encd or propitiate(\ by the boatmen.fl
, Many of the mo.3t stylish new gowns
1spread table.
Again the g~:1 looked down and colLearn to say kind and pleasant things
The ascent of the ). nng-tse was full of aave the front flat and perfectly plarn
ored deeply. '-'ome o! the young o.:ficers whenever opportunity otlera.
interest an~ Yariety. ~--rowning _gorges, with either a sash or long tabs of trim~
began to excba.nge wrnks.
N
f
t th t
•t strong rapids~ rnonntarnous reg10us al- min a stuff to stimulate one
1 •t h
11 the girl
• 1He declared he wouldn't
. ?V~r -orge
a vu ~an Y as 1 s ternated with leYel plains and rolling
~
•.
•
•
resumed, ''but I made him.' Ile strug- ongm in ignorance or sel?~h~ess..
hills, clad with tilth a 1d forest and dotVc~y large Dnectmr~ pokes, partly
gled with all his might, but--"
_A mercha1:1tshould fam1l1anze h1msel! ted with larll'e villages pao-odas and covermg the ~a.rs, and tied down with
ur beg yom· pa.rdon for intcrruptino·, n with every hne of goods he handles.
stately temple~. Many of 'thes; latter a.re I v~ry broad strmg_;;that pass over the top
said the .Major, biting his lip, "bu~he
t
Never speak or act in anger until you situated hio-h up on cliffs in the dee
of the bonnet, will be worn.
escaped, then 1'1
have prayed over your wordd or acts.
gorges thro~gh _which the ~i~er rolls. anK I l\liss :M~rthn Ald;icb, of La~e Village,
"Yes; sir, but not a secon?- t?o soon. , Remember that, valuable as is the gift the extent of its tlood nsmgs may be N. H., will soon sail. fo~ Tok10, Japan,
I hadn t more than got him lllto the of speech silence is often more yalua- gathered from inscriptions, cut on the to tn.~e charge of an rnst1tut? for educathogshead-11
ble.
'
temples sometimes, to the effect that "in mg high caste Japanese ladie3.
::Hogsh_ea.d1" .
.
We should not imagine that all are s.uch and such a tlood. the water come up
The day of the long sealskin cloak h
Yes, sir, a big sugar hogshead, lil friends that flatter or t!nemie.:;that cen- to here''-"herni''
being ,requently a about over. Short sealskin jackets are
the cellar, that we had meant to keep
'
h_undred or more feet above the normal coming into fashion. The Louis XV.
sweet potatoes in-wheu
two of the sure.
river le\'Cl. One of the great curse$ of jacket is also loomino- up ao-ain.
Rangers came in the front door. They
~ever retort a sharp or angry wo rd • :11odern China (the opium habit), is thus
Shoulder cape.:5 of seal O and Persian
said they'd seeu a Yankee at the well Iti~ th0 seco nd wo rd th at makes th e illustrated by Mr. Ila.rt:
lamb with their India silk o-owns
d
and wanted him. I told them he had quarreL
''.The sa~low c~mplexion of th~ people, deep coll A.rsof monkey or l;opard' w~~h
seen them, and made a dash for his own j Men love to hear of their power, but their emaciated iorins an? langmd move~ those of heavier texture are popular.
lines. Ile really did, you know, for a have an extreme disrelish to be told of ments attract our attention everywhere
•
•
step or two, when-when--"
I their duty.
A.long the river .. Ido not see a beautiful
The wife of Senator _Ill~1r has be_en
"When you warned him of his danIt is O'OOdfor a man to love his ene- face or figure, nor a rosy cheek; a dead, elected a,truS t ee of t_he l\e? Hampslure
ger."
'mies, if° he can do so without injuring leaden color is on all faces, old and I Normal i:;cbool, a nd ls th e fi_r~tw~mau to
"Yes, sir. Well, they took my word, his friends.
young, m::i.leand female. I look at the be chosen for such a position rn that
when I told them who my father was, I Never urae another to do anythinll' hroad, swift ri\·er, I feel the cool, clear st ate.
and they went away."
.
h" d° •
l
d
,.. breeze, ~ gaze at the high, green hills,
The Queen of Sweden rides about on
"Ah I "\Vhere are the Rangers now?" a.gamSt _is esire un css you see anger t_hc tlowmg rivulets an_dthe widespread- , a little pony, and likes to have the ch·,1''They went back-I
don·t know before
'fh him.
f t f th
.
.
t . th
rng trees over- h ang1og the hamlets. dren come up ancl give her po;ies for
where-hours ago. 11
.
esa e Y O
e spir~ 13 no . 1 1: e Upon the mountain side13are houses and i whichsh.e sometimes rewards them 'with
"~nd caught him as they went?"
thrnness of th e top, but lll th e solidity of hundreds of workmen; approach those 11 kiss.
"Vb, no, sir: they couldn't.
But he the bottom.
~t~sy laborers and ynu will see this death-!
A New Yolk woman ie makrng quite &
was in 3, dreadful excitement.
Ile S{.\id He who is unwilling- to submit to un- hl\~_l;Jnllor_on all faces.
success jn treating her SC'( for ugliness.
he had no right to be outside the lines~ deserved blame should remember to re_lhe climate seems the acme of p~r- I 8he warrants to render an ugly woman
he could be court-martialecl for it, and fuse undesened 1,rn.ise.
fectwn-a. Iong 1 pleasant sum~er, w_1th preseutable and a plain one foirl handdisgraced, and maybe shot, if things
-------a _cool, agree,1.ble.autumn ana bracing' some.
y
went wrong in the fight. He went on so
~
.
wmtcr; yet there 1sa want of energy and I
that_ I wouldn't listen to him, _and I was
Steerin; Ralloous •
hfe among the people. There is plcntv I Belgium has decided. that a. woman.
afraid some of t_heRanp;ers might come
It is said the much desired method of I of food and of e:i.:cellentquality for Lhina can remam beautiful uutil she is thirtyback .and hear ~1~; so I wouldn't stay steering balloons has been discovered by -ricet wheat, millet, pe11,s,beans. corn, j ~i,;e. T!rn.twns the maxmrnm age at the
and listen to him.
Comm;\nder Rerurd ot France. A ba.l- 011s and fruits of many varieties-nil
rnternatioual bc~uty show which is just
"But why didn't he return after they loon is in cou1se of ~oustruct1on at Men• within the means of the humblest ia-1 over at Spa.
retired1' 1
don which will pro,e the reality of this borer.
The only tnmmino- used ou black silk
"Because he couldn't, sir. I wouldn't discovery. :rh1s ba\loou will be fur"Traverse the fairest portions of all, dreso:cs when made ~1tire!y of one krnd
let him. I didn't want him to be court- nished with a new motor 500 kilo- the p1~vrnces, not th~ cities alone, but of silk, faille, grns grain, pea.u de soie or
martialed and shot, and all of those grammes in weight, of fifty horse-power, the qu1t:t, out-or-the-way places are all moire, &re Jet 1mssementer;es aod fine
dreadful thing'\ so I thought it would Iwhich, i~ is antic1pa.tocl, will be capable satura.ted and besmeared with the black Llack cha.utilly lace.
be ooly right to come and tell you it Iof producing a. speed of u.hundred kHo- paste, even to the god.s."
The new black striped woclens arc
wasn 1 t his fault."
metres-upward of sixty iniles-an hour.
-------! st,lishly n:iade into redingote gowns
• 1The enemy has been gone for several IThe
balloon will thu; be navigable in
Compo.c::.itorj\Ic(ann, inn trial heat in i with the wide turnecl-dowu collar, cuffs,
hours," said the :Major, turning with a., any direction and in any weather, ex- New York. s~t 2217 ems in one hour. pocl\.et :t!~ps, and so on, faced with
suspicious look tous. •11'mafraid there's cept when it is actually blowing a gale.
'is is very fast work.
g-rec11o, fawn or mebogany cashmere.
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My !a.mily tor the last twelve yea.rsha.v;beea
.ALLCOCK 's POROUS PLASTERS, and han
found them wonderfully efficaciousin coug~
colds, n.nd pains in the aide and back.
About ten yea.rs ago I was thrown from a
wagon and badly bruised. In three days theee
plasters entirely removed the pain and sor&ness. Twice they have tturedme ot severecolds
which threatened pulmonary trouble. The,.
also cured my son of rheumatism in the shoo.l..
ders, from which he had suffered two yea.rs.
using

:h1;~~stl:ebrulh~hs~:\~f:t
;ale~
brush, but very sharp, to which a little
soap is applied.
Then rinse the ornaIDP.Otin lukewarm wnter. :'\ext dry it
and brush until the luster reappears.
A
little alcohol pourtd upon the brush will 1
_________
JA_M_-.:s_\V. HUSTED.
increase this luster. If the trinket has [
become very yellow dry it lu a gentle
Cruel Mr. llarrocks.
N. E. Forty ..,d~
heat. The yellow will soon disappear
"I notice in the pnper. ·• Pnid Mrs.
and the ornament look as good as new. , Barrack,,
pouriuµ, out Mr. B.,rrnck's
DIPHTHERIA.
SCROFUL_A_.
-.Mail and Ei:pre3t.
1 coffer.
''that a Brooklyn clergyman
Miss Lena Judkins, a dang:ht.er{17 years old)
says that women should be permitted to of Mr. and Mr~. R. C. Judkm:1, 077 lloston St.
Safety in Coal Oil.
whistle.''
1'1!~t s~~-Crc
Lo~~~~e•~r
,-~~~~f~j~
The number of accidents from coal-oil
•·Y 0:11 " retorted Mr. B 1rracks, ngree~
f~~lc~~h~I!~~ra8
lamps is as large as ever, and it is safe to nUly. 41 Ilo 1~ri'tht.
Wo should surc!ly :ritt:r~i'1~1f~:~~a~~ch:1
s,.y
a privilege wo ac- Now in perfect health.
... th a t rn
• near Iy every case ...,
" Iiuman I no t d ony to woman
•
;
being, ..-.·hoought to know helter, con- 1 cord to tu;-boats
and locomotiv<!s.''SWORN
TO
tributes the share of ignorance or care- [ (B!lzar.
BEFORE
lessness which makes the accident poss1hie. The blaze of burnin,!{ coal-oil cuts
The Special on-er
into the human flesh like a knife. Na~h~w~o~:i;:h~J,Jr~l?~:ei~
~g~~~ :!":';
ture at once tries to repair the damage
t·ced
by 0
e d
th
t It 0
1
by throwin~ off the inju1ed [esh, but
butonce ~ry~a~.e1~~~ne!~gg~~rfi,!ry~ fii!
7f_1~ 0 1!t~ci
meclicnl science knows of no way to pre~~,t:t:ai~~:v:::iir:: 1
~~
·vent the contraction which ensues on the • afofurull
h~fid~Yomntuhamt
.• foTrhlsToh1;••nrk1
1lvu
1dn~s.
1de'.:te
8nc
coftmmghtog 1etheht.
thtl'ehfcalhth~ tbsudc Christmas, New Year ~~nd Easte~ all the TIa e~ t e s oug lllo o O t e lllJUre
lustrated Weekly S1,Jlplements.and the An•
portions
nual Premium List, with 500 illustrations.
SCROFULOUS HUMOR.
1'ew people seem to know on what a I Really a $2.50 P ,per for only 51.75 a year.
or~l~~~~.1i~:.t1J;;~r~it."1~:i~t 1 \1°i)fik
?~~
little thing the safety of a coal oil lamp
Court,Lyun,CUH.b:D
by Loug:ee'sYiU\iizingCom~
dependi;. l'he lighted wick causes the
Tbe_press Ill exceedmf!l.r dullpound of a deep aented Scrornlous Humor wltb.
1
metal of the oil resen-oir to bC:'com~qnite
j:1~';,';_~~t~h~c:e!\~~~t
all.
d_ls_chnrg:ing
eruption@,
whichhad buflledeigh'tpbf•
hot, hot enough to heat the oil and
We've fioished tbe season
tnciantJ ancfthe combined forces or two prominent
hoapituls. Perfectly cured and withouta blemiab,
generate gas. If ihe gas cannot escape,
For b~,11.
the lamp will explode.
To provide for
SWORN
TO
its escape the lnmp makers put a little
A Secret
BEFORE
aP.5r~l~li~~ idnfwhd£.t
is now \Vashingtou
fu;iirl~gc~~s~~mlyeJof: p
:o~~~/, h~hi~~p~~n~ft: ,sifdi~eopf
/s.~=!!:v}c0 ~ ~tc~~ tt!a~,~! 1~0
~~:~~{~~{lg~ ~o;:;
5 twph:s°s,·tb~ec
1~~pe~ely
"' I'\ 1n ura
or .
....,
Liver. 'l'heseorgans were intended by nature
"In 1:;J;j the country having been way. ~hat is, when no more is burned the gas from the oil reservoir to tho outer to remove trom the system ntl impurities. It
sett!ed very rapidly. and elk hunting than_ 1s necessary to produce the steam air. The housekeeper's part consists in ~ft!(i~~~t'.!is~~:~!fe;i~~~~~£~~s~~d!~~/i~=
havmg been pursued persistently by J equ1red.
.
keeping the little chimney open. It is regularities which will surely be ··accepted,"
many expert hunters without regard to
At the meeting of the Britisll Associa- almoS t an invisible chimney, only to be ~~!i~il1J1a~i~~s~6tip~;~2~~~ 1i:sdm~
the means used to kill the animals, what tion, l-'rofcssor Id-. 1". Fitz.,erald dwelt seen by holding the burner tO th e light.
be averted by the Umelr use of Dr. Pien.,'s
was believed to be the last elk in the on recent experiments of u:rt1,, in Ger- Never buy a coa.l-oil lamp without seeing Pleasant Purgative Pellets. Powerful for t..he
~tate was ki!led. 'fhe hunter who shot many, as proving conclu~ively that light that this chimney is present in the burner.
~Ulb\i:~
1~l/!~t~:e~~ ~h:~~~fie
1~e:uan.t6~~
1t was l:5cth l\elson, a famou~ woodsman. is au elect10-magnetic phenomenon.
-il.merican Oultivat,:T.
vrnnderful orga.nism with which we a.re ere- SCROFULA
AND DROPSY.
who had a record of;~; elk from 1,'::i:JU
to
At Halle the ~keletun-likc
fibrous
a.ted.
lS,l:', and wl?,o wa~ ~t 11 li~iug the last I covering of a species of tropic,~l cueumA No,•el Dictionary.
A m:'l.ncannot r{l.vel out the stlte~~s 1n
knew. I ,havrng v1s1t.ed }rnn at Lound ber is now l.leinrr converted into a subHow many of you have a dictionary
wb!cb early days ha\·e knit him.
Ih~land. Elk Co,rnty, m 181:i,J: ~elson set stitute for sponge, and is already being that ha!h,;i
~tten1ed o~er 100 wedding~: to
IJoney•llloou.
1~.tra.ps an~ hunted the ridges o~ t~at exported iu immense quantities to .Eng• say not rng o parties, teas, etc.? Not
re 0 1on year 10 and year out. after killing land and other countrie~
very many, I'll ven~ure to sa?·, ):mt let a.t~l'c1;bk!~~• ~~r~/·H~X ~~i~~t ~~tt6:r~~~
thacaet
ehlka,,lanbdewcnas
sa,.ntni~1tih"e,ldat'chdat
tahlocnw1qt,hitei
. Complete combustion -~ust be_o_btain_
ed meThirty
tell you
aboutago,
thiswhen
noted mother
d1ct1onary.
shut downis,onmy
you?"
·•~o. Brown; the fact
Sworn to Before
g
;1ears
was i la.w
ott~e.mn.t~r
homelssohapp~ri~owt~at
r
Sinnemahoning,and if it had disappeared
rn th e perfect fu~nacc, ~nd tl~is 15 g,~ing first marne1..l, she began to_collect reci,1es f~ik~~~~e~~~~~~~:tni\.~0~ ~1:1:1}i!!a't~~i:
~~~
from that wild section it was certain on when th e fuel is burning wi tb a Lnght for a cook book. For lnc1'. of anythmg
~e. my wife used to suffer so much trom tuneJustice
ofthePeace.
that it had no representative in any other l tlamc evenly all over the grate.
Blt~e smaller she took an old unabridrred die- I L1onnl~~ra.ngementscommon to her Eex,that
1
LOUCEE'S
1~8~~ butft
part of the S~ate. Early iu September, flames, da.~k spots allcl smok~ arc evi• tionary of t~e largest ~ize, cut o~t every I f;{t!tni1
~g[i!':::Ufa.~1t~r6co~t
1867, however, as he was setting his traps dences_ of i~compltte combuS t lOn, due other leaf, rndexed 1t, and began to D?adehomeunpleasant au the same._ But now,
VITALIZING
COMPOUND.
in Bennett's Creek, near Flag Swamp, to lack of air.
paste in the cooking r~cipes she cut ~•~ri~si~!~iitgo~~ 0e~!;ebe~~-J~~~ff~n!:c;
Bold by nll Drngglsts, 81..
Loagei)JledldneCo.,LJIUI,...._
he heard the peculiar and unmistakable
August Belmont, the proprietor of & from the papers. For rnstancc, there happy that we are ha.\ing our houey-moonall
whistle that a bull elk makes at that fine breeding farm in Kentucky, claims was a chapter devoted to puddings; un- over again." ______
_
time of year, and then only for three or that he has kept his horse~ free from d~r this headi?g was a list of different I The French wo.rballoon ts made in foursec- WHY YOU SHOULD USE
four days. It is its call for a mate, and disease and in remarkable good health krnds of puddrngs and the pages where ttons, sot.ha~ a bullet ma.ygo through 1t~itJ 1•
the Indian hunters cnll it "the lone by giving them a dose of quinine reuu- they were to be found.
Cakes formed I out causing it to drop.
song." Nelson returned to bi'i cabin, got larly. It is said to be particularly eiI~c- another chapter, meats another and so 1
------8
11
1 1-ia~~~·1it~i';,1i
1~ µi~:~t~~rl:rircm~~
his hounds and started back for 1•Jae, ti\'e in case of pink-eye.
on ,_through the list.
:g1~1~ti~~
for
Swamp to p~t them ou th; trail of th~
The tmithsonian Institution at WashE\'ery week, as soon as the papers had the U.u.d.icnl C1~r_e
ot S.·ro1ul1L Cn.nc.1·oul'I·nuo• Oe>d.
:1::...t:ve:r Oil
wmr
1
1
elk.
In the meantime, unfortunately
ingtou has sent an expedition to Nova been read, .m?ther wou.ld collect them, P~~:·s,t;fi~~l~~I~.e
~y1;'Yi;~~~t
m~ i;~~p~,~isa~~!l
for the old elk huuter, a heavy rain Scotia and secured foe-similes of the take the d1ct1onary, scisrnrs and paste L ver ~om plaint. $1 per bottle {O for 5). At
HYPOPHOSP!iBTES.
1
had commenced to fall and Uy the time "fairy rocks, ' on whic.:h are curious pot, and rarefully paste tach recipe in <lrugg1o~.
he had reached the spot, where be had hieroglyphic characters, evidently very its pro_per place.
.
A great many good men have missed the to
heard the bull's whistle all scent of his old, which may throw some light on the
As time went by the book steadily of the ladder by attemptiug too many round~ Dis used, a11-d endorsed
by Ph718'trail had been obliterated and ::-.'elsou history of the early discoveries
of :filled, so when anyone wanted a recipe at t h e flrst Jump. __ ___
_
cians because it is t/1,e best.
was forced to abandon his hunt.
America. The markings are cut in upou for any particular
dish, the dictionary
th e surest remedy tor catarrh - Dr. It is Palatableas Milk,
''lt was something that Nelson never a rock of highly-polished slate, and the was sure to contain it. For example UD• Sa~~~s.
forg•ve himself for that he did not keep rntaJliO is about a sixteenth of an inch der th e heading of tapioca pudding there.
------It is three times a.s efficacious a.s plain
his discovery to himself, for had he done deep.
were ~orty-seven recipes t~ be found, I Many thom:and tons of peanuts are importCed L"iver 0"1!.
so he believed that he would hose roundln the gold case factory of the Wal- and nrnety-seven for makrnrr tomato
erl into Fru.nccannually 1or the manufacture
t
his record as an elk hunter by killing !ham watch wor,'8 in .:{ew York can be ca sup.
"
of oil.
------It is fa.r superior toall other sc-ca.llea
the last one of that race in Pennsylva-- seen the largest belt ever made for the
But among so mn.ny, how could wt.)
Would Yon n lleve
E u1•
nia. But be told othar hunters, and the direct tiansmtssion of power. lt is 165 find what we wantedt you ask. In this.
The Proprietor ot Kem~'s Balsam gives
• m SlOllS, •
•
ne_ws,that there was a bull elk still in feet long, with a 24-mch face, and was way: When we ha~ care'.ully tested a ThousandsofBoltlesawayyearly?
Thismode f lt1s a.perfectEmuls10n,dcesnotsapatb1s Smnemahonmg. woods soon spread made by the Schieren Electric Uelt Com• recipe and found 1t satisfactory
we ot advertising would prove ruinous if the
rate or change
throughout the region, and the woods I pauy of :Kew York. The belt contains marked it by a star, thus"'.
If extra BalsnmwMnotaperfect cure tor Coughs and
•
•
0
were scoured for weeks by scores ot no rivets. the laps are cemented, and good it was marked by two _stars, and H
';!'.~f,;
;1~u0:_ud see It :s wonderful as a. :B.esh producer;
hunters all anx10us to lay the lone elk the jo:uts of the onter edges are made •rn~urf,ar'"ed thhree stars d1stmgmshed ,t. Don't hesitate! Procure a bottl{to-day to k:,~
It lS the best remedy for Consumption,
low. Ail:long the hunters w~homad~ the more secure by brass pegs forced into the
u 1 , on t e contrary, it was not sat- in your home or room for immediate or future
S ful 13 h"t" 1 W f D"
woods ol !'-orthern and_ ::Sor1hwe,tern leather by means of machinery.
isfactory it was crossed off by a sin~le u1e. Trial bottle Free at all druggists'. Large
ore a, reno 1 !S
a.sing
111Pennsyl vanrn their camprng grounds as
.
.
line; two lines meant yery had, and th~ee S!Ze50c alltl $1.
eases, Chronic Coughs a.nd Colds.
late as lKU7, were many old-time fullCollatrng all known obs~rva~ions, Dr. lrnes s1gn1fied "positively uneatable."
To persevere in one's duty and to be silent
-blooded Indians, who lived on the Cornvon :Martens, of ~erlm, tinds that So by simply gll!-ncing over the page we 1s the be1;tanswer to Clllumny.
Sold by all Druggists.
pln.nter Beservation in ,varren County, of tw~nty-se~en species . of molluscs can tell at once Just what we want.
/SCOTT &, BOWNE, Chemlata,
N. Ye
and on the Cattara.ugus Reservation,
fouucl 1°: th e Suez Cannl_ mne came from
There is one objection to a cook book
over the New York Stale line. Promi-1 the ~:echterranean and eighteen from the of this sort; lt is so useful thateverybocly
'!r;'!!~:.!',',~~PREE
nent among these was an Indin.u known H~d ._~a, and that of sixtecm sp_ectes of wants to borrow it, and so it jsseldom at
~1! ~-:!t;ino/.
A Yen.r•.. Wnrk Dnnr in Ten Dn.yo1
•
0
1b
1~!~
.as Jim Jacobs, who lived on the Catta- 1fishes 1eported _from the canal six were home: .Just make one and see if you I
w!"!:t:
j~~;•\:0•:: l'romH~~h91,1:~1
g~iffJ': and
1
raugus Reservation.
He was the greatest from th e Me~iterranean and ten from don't call it n. "grand good thing.".~!~~~~~b:~1~,~~~;*j!
Coll Exon Oxon Sept 1888
hunter that ever roamed the woods of that the _Red Sea side. !a~les of the clistri- D~troit llree Press.
lll'ieb
an1beanacbmen11. Dear Slr:-In Api-il, 1885,whll8 think.in~ "ot
country, and he was then over seventy- \ bu_t10n o.f the~e_sp~c1es Ill .the ca_nalshow
._u!;J~!~::E~!~;t~~~~~~~~ti:ih!i~;?
:five years old. He, in company with that the ~dm1xtute of animal hfc of the
Recipes.
batw, tend,to thou who beln
:.ehlidchin
a fp~r
Eo~aymt,_
,. 1,1os1,,,
0,auyd1
10
0tpniar••htf.o_1thhade
Illall
another Indian hunter ' started in after two, seasdJS• far from h complete.
•
Fried lMush: Boil corn meal in water
•t1our
borne.and
•fler2
.,
l◄
1ballbecome
your
own recommend
a •yror's pr.a•pa.ration....in the case ot
11"· Thi• ft1:
nd machine
the elk. Other hunters tired of the
.L1.Ccormg to t e Briti:sh )[edical until we 1 cooked; pour into a buttered
1,
anyone so ut er!y unprepared as I was; bu·.
weary and unprofitable search and left Journal, half of those whO live die be• dish and let stand over nightj in the
~D~~~~ ·r:!e'-!~nu\~fe~!'
..l:;.t~11n1~; your Sustem had SU stre11gt1lenedmy natural
8
the woods, but these two Indians knew fore seventeen.
Only one uerson in morning remove from the dish whole
~::i:!!i~~~:1°d
~~mgfsf•
~~a;n\w~ntb~tf:>/~.~~h]~0 ~t~~i~vt
0
no such thing as weariness or •letup,'
10,0~U live:; to be lU~Iyears old, and but cut in slices and fry brown in butter.
:!in~e~~•::;:n~!;id~
-.:_~•~:
fr~~t~M~~int\i~~;~!.
w1!:~~
0 :;c;~rl
and they kept relentlessly on the hunt. f.ne Jin 100 rethacheslSlX~Y- The mnrried
To Corn Beef: Make a brine of a ~r~fi.·~r:et:~~-e~~~.e-~h
•.~·.~m~.-.•.·,~~.r,
•.111~,·••• .. ..
ooas/111.
in every one of the nine PB! ers. 'fhe
In the latter part of November, on one 1ve onger
au t 1e srngle, but out of quart of coarse salt to three gallons of
••
..
Jjresent Bishop or Edinburg 1mo, s the facts.
snowy day, the long search for the elk c:ery lUOUborn only l! u arc ever mar- water; to this add a half pint of moiassef ~.R'.~.E:°~it<:kO~!hJ~~rtr:1>~A~:~:t::.1'M:i:~-:t~~~~~J~LO:(~I'A.JR~~]p~~r~. -~~e~r!T~
was rewnrded. The Indians struck its ried. Of 1000 persons who have reached and let stand a day before putting the --..---■
Fifth Ave., N. Y. f)ertectly taught br,cOrre,..
trail, and the chase began. Elk, uuiike seventy there are of clergymen, orators beef in. Meat thus corned will be tit to
su1,ndenc1•.Seud for , r l'i,J)(>("tTJ<..
deer, ditl not fly from danger b_ytremen- and public speaku s, fony-1h.ee;
far- eat in a week's time.
MANY LINKS IN THE CHAINP
dous leaps, but ke;,,t up a peculiar trot, mer~, forty:
workmen.
thirty-three;
Fried Chicken: Put in a. frying pan a
which they could maintain
without s~l11ers, thirty.two.
lawyers, tWl!nty- tablespoonful each of lard aud IJutter;
$155 IN CASH OIVEN AWAY!
fatigue for days. It never directed its ' mne; professors, tw~nty-seve~; docton,
when hot lay in the chicken cut open on
,.;,.....;._______
J
Mau your•n .. nr w11h i>Sc:., 11v", •lld _,.011
course for water when pressed by hound~. twenty-four.
the back: sprinKle with flour! snit and
,.
wlll recelve/roofor1h,1nflnlh1lhtbright,1tand
1
as the deer does, but kept constantly 1
-----pepper: when a light brown turn it over
~1~!t~~:~':tfes?°:;li".i'!w,iC:F:;
~~~es°ii\'r;
5
on itfl_c~urse as long as it was pursued, I
The Age of ~ecretin:mr~s
Pnst.
and sprinkle agsi.tu; cook slowly until
11•~~1~~,s;:;n~~;1~~
;,tlt~\:';,t:~te~\i1~~~~
or until .it. was bron~ht to ?ay. '\Vhen :r As t? prof,e.,sional_ secrets, says the done.
,~r.Y
BRos,
66
Warren
f.t.,
N.
Y.
1!'99,
•nd
n•m~,
or
whm~n
put,lithed
h1 T11•
1
1
11
the dogs succeeded rn drawrng near to New lork
f..,u-m1n r~·t·d Ad tJrti. 1 ,.
tho
d
. d
.
..
1 HUNT'S
REM
EDY
~/k~t"...f1~i,";hJ;1d~!
~:!~e;;-;;~~r.•:dd
)!,;":Jb!/:l:!!/\!,.~1l;
the flying elk it invariably soug-ht the doctors and lawyers themselves 'have
}I1nce Dne BeefWn_h E~gs: Shavt
RELi
.
hi~"d,_Chlcago,111.
summit of a rook or elevated point, taken to "giving them awav" o.' la.te t~e beef nu d let_ st au d 1Il "ater over I
Eftl~tt4k!i.;g~•yi~er
where it <Wouldstand and defend itself years, in couvenmtwn and th;·ough the tfht ft fres~e: 1 p~t f'.wo tables~oon• SOLg-is:ro•~F.~
the ~,lt'e.
against the dogs with its fore feet. This coltmrns of the pres,;;, so that any' fairly I.us O . u ter rn ° a ?mg pan an put,
NJVERSA.l,LY.
JECE
was the stege of the chase in which the rnte!lirrent vere:.011lS cumpetent now to, rn a pmt of th e beef' when 'Ynrme?Great Engliih Gout and
YSl he FR0 ELCHT
doom of the (•!k was _sealed. The dogs discus~ and dccid,· n11u 1y questions of a I th r~u~h add four beaten eggs; ~tir until '
tha1
I S1 Rheumatic Remedr.
1... n~:.::n,':-!fl!ar1.:.~•:::,
would h.nrass 1t, but, if they were t:raineU purely tec:huical cha.meter, which were coo e_ •
.
. ] --Do:a:,N•~•••._
1, Ptn .. __
Tana.aaGf."60
..
to the bustness. kept at safe distance formerly l~nfnthomab!e mysteJ'le3 to the
Broile_d Codfish: ~tek the codfish rn ffOME
S'f'UDY. Dook-keepml(,
Bnsine11R Forma,
•::r:••:s;tJ,.,o,,.::,.._ ..
1
11
from the ~ ..ui-ck aud powerful blow ?f its ?1aas. So family seciets nowad~ys get ,s1:11all. p1e~cs,. soak I~ . cold w_ater over
thoro,[gi~~~~~~Et A1;tth M:
.tlt:s~~~-1~~~~-r~tc.,
• 1ji,~itt,PifireHA•
91-\'i
.sharp hoots, for one blow would kill the into print, and ei eryLudy koows the! night, boil till tcn~et 111 sufficicnt water B1·rnnt'1t Collc~e. 4~7 Ma.inSt.. Buffalo,N.81. _ _
_ ___
IIINGHA.MTON.N. k,
.f!O.mestclog that e\'er followed the trail. 11 secrets· 1 of trnde-the
ways in whi"h to cover; pour o:t th e wnter a nd add op
p 1n]
1
The dog~ '.\'Ou\d then keep the })Oor elk articles are adulte: ..1tcd, prices forced i~p I mi.lk: sea-.?n w_ith peJ~pcirand butter.and
.Jl}a.~mlft.APJ!~-:~n1f~~n:no:0Higm~
.:at l.)ay until ~he hunters came up, when or down, etc. The ."\lusons and Odd t~1ckcn with f.our StltTcd smooth lD n
Uumuno
ltemedy Co., 4i."!eF!;ti,8ft:,i•:,e
the well directed bullets ended the Fe.U_owsha:~ been infected with the pre- httl: coltl water:
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....CO.,Mfrs. 39mvcrSt.,uhicai.ro,.!!!:
t
ued the tra.11of th1i 'lone elk of the
The world 1s becomiug constantly bet- slices of new cheese, spread over a very J &OLD
Llna bor..,uo:m.u.emonmoa.,.won.i.rron•th....
Pisa's Remedy for Cntnrrh Is the
Sionemnhoning.' as this o □ e h~d been ter i~formed oo all subjects.
~ecretive- !ittlc made m~stard, and pnt _ona plate 1 ...... 'T~:~t•ia_:~
'";!.~•: 1t~~:~t':.'..:t.:°.':!.!Best' Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.
na~,
they knew that only time and ne~s 1s not one of the successful Yices of Ill a hot c,~·en nil the. cheese 1s melted, ! PHOT'S
20 lowly, full-l(•nth
•
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I At tacks 11 .Man.
A Sqmrre
A squirrel attacked J. Taylor while
: he was sitting readin.i;- a newspnpor,
near his homn, in Santa Anna, Texas.
The animal dropped from the top of
1 tho house, and nfter it h.1d biltcn
him
1 several times Taylor threw it to tho
Ii ~:~~e~u~:ai!,
~~f:;h~!c!~~!~!ve~~~
H.1
was bitten through
I ly than over.
b th
d
! o cars a:i on the neck, and it was
! ::;e:oa:!dt;_ call in a physician to treat

Trinkets.

Ivory ornaments, nn~css carefully cared
tor,_ become yellow.
'rhey are very
1
;:t!~n ~~~~! 1 !u!rt~~~~~
1~ }0 ~~~~=st
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:ry

ght
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AFFAIRS.

How to Care for Ivory

the Great Forests of Pensylvania.
"I will tell you the story of how the
last elk that ever startled the hunter
with his whistle in the forests of Pennsylvania was killed, if you would like
to hear it?" said an old resident of that
sregion to a New York :rimes conepondent RS they sat smoking together in
his cabin after a hard and not very suecessful day's hunt.
I replied.
''.Nothing
4 •By all means,"
could be more to my wish."
"The killing of that last elk occurred
as late as the winttr of ll:W7, 11 continued
the old hunter, ualthough elk was believed to have been ext,·nct ,·n th.,s ..;,
"tale
twenty years before.
Sixty years aoo
they were still very numerous in the
Nort~western
Pennsylvania
forests,
espec1ally in the wild Sinnemahoni.ng
Cattle are now slaughtered by elecregi~n, in what is nO\VElk county.
tricity in Hussia.
''lilk County was formed from other
iount1es in lMi.3, and it was because elk
A doctor says that the older a m:in
was still numerous within its bounda- grows the smaller his brain becomes.
r!es that the name was E,_iven it.
The
The number of lightning rods manus1tco~ the present county seat, the village factured is diminishing year by year.
of H1dgeway, was an unbroken wildt:rGilsonite is found on analvsis to conness when this county wa'i formed, a.nd tain about eighty p;r cent. Of c~rbou or
no better place for elk could be found. ! asphalt in pure form.
I shot an elk on the sit~ of the old .l-.lk I Icebergs are a great source of danr,et
County Court House Slx: m?nt~s before to transJ.tlantic navigation from :Ma~ch
the_ la_ud was cleared on whrch 1t was to to August every year
be ou1lt. From where fiidu-ewnv now is
.
.
.
•
.
to the present city of Bfadfo"rd, the I :E.ngli~h chemnts have m~de th? mtermetropolis of the oil region a famous estmg discovery that tluonne will diselk path or runway extended, 'leading to solv~ _met~l, of any sort, evtn gold.
in

tl3

Extinction

AFrER

HOUSEHOLD

the point where the trail was first struck,
although twice that distance, if not
more. bad been covered in the chase.
11\"Vhenthe two Indians arrived on the
spot whete the elk had been forced to
turn upon its pursuers, they found itsurr~~ntt:~ by tftmdf!~ bod Dercel~ figh;~e~ure th~ nobl • . 0 '~~ anxJo~s O
"'
e aoim!\ a ive, an
ours
were spent by the two Indians in efforts
\o thit hd, _bu~ they were u~eless. .llm
• aco s 8 ot it t rough th e heart. a nd th e
laSt of th e wapiti race in Penn::ylvanis.t~e ·Ione _elk 0 ! th e t:-i?nemahoning'd~ed, defyrng its e:1emrns to th e ea~.
Jim Jacobs, th e proud slayer of th e alllma.I, hunte~ th ro.ughout th at part of
1 enns~lvania until J H.::!Z,3nd ' altho_ugh
th en mnet~ ye:trs old, showed no signs
of loss of vi~or.
He was run over by
th e ~ars at ..:ala.m~uc~ la~t year n~d cut
hto pieces th
almost w1th_m s1,g,
ht of his own
ouse on e resenation.
SCIENTI}~IC AND INDUSTRIAL.
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DR. MARTINLUTHERAND THECOUNT
OFERBACH,
CONTINUED.
BY

J· ]),

NEW
YORK
STORE,NEW
YORK
STORE,
B. PECK & Co.

[Re-written from a story by K. Caspari,
from a Tradition of the Odenwald.]
The priest had occasionally hinted to
him that a courageous, decided man could
put an en1d to the excitement that was cau~ed by this reformer among all the people.
Finally he spoke openly, and rep1·esented
to the Count that he had always gone willingly to avert material suffering from his
people; and now if he dared to ride fo1:th
in the service of God for the spiritual welfare of his subjects it would be an easy
task for him to capture the reformer, who
was proceeding on his way without armed
escort, and to deliver him to the keeping
of the monks of Michelstadt, who woi..;ld
place him in the cloisters of St~inbacll,
where he could stay until he should agree
to recant publicly his doctrine, or until
his name should be forgotten.
The Count
listened readily to this. counsel.
Ile had
often wished that he could rlrive this heret-y from the land with lance and sword;
and he cried out as his ancestors had formerly responded to the words of Pope Urhan at Clermont,
"God wills it! God
wills it l'' as though he too was preparing
to go on a crusade to the Holy Land. Ile
sent soon to the Count of Kallenberg for
information, as he wished to know when
the Reformer would come from \Vittenherg, and whether he would pass by the
river Main through Ascha-ffenhurg or by
Amorbach
through
Oldenwald.
The
Count had made arrangement8 for both
routes.
If he should go b_vthe Main, the
Count's two friends were lying in ambush
in a grove between \Vorth and Oldenb1,rg
ready to capture him, and deliver him in
the most profound secrecy co Erbach; but
should he pass through Oldenwa!J, the
Count would himself conduct the enterprise. After two days the messenger had
returned with the information
that Luther's departure was fixed for the following day, but he could not ascertain the
proposed route. In order that he might
not fail in securing his prey, the Count,
although that evening his little daughter
lay sick unto death, rushed forth and took
the road to \Vittenberg.
Night was approaching as he rode over the heights of
Eulbach; pine wood torches burned in the
huts of the villagersi but the Count rode:
with such haste that as it struck eight
o'clock the knights had reached th e hill

--:o:--
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COMPANY.
The very Latest is SEAL PLUSH
/oulR
MODJESK!\S,
a choice line of
GA.lllUENT
ROOlU.
Rubber Boots until
Annual Meeting.
these, including Jackets.
Prices
you have seen the
Ladies' Cloth N ewmarkets.
in brown and
"COLCHESTER')Cloth Newmarkets
1~.50 to 40 00.
OTICE is hereby gi,·en that the Anwith "E,i;tenslorr
Edee"
,cblack. formerly sold at $8.oo will
--:o:-nual Meeting of the Stockholders of
&. Napoloon
Top. 1'his
g,J on sale Monday at
B. Peck & Co.,
Is the best fitting
and
the Rumford Falls & Buckfield Railroad

SEALPLUSHSACQUES.

RUMFORD
FALLS:&BUCKFIELD

DON'T

N

R. C.

Po1·tland, Maine, Nov.
[For

the Tl:cLEl'IJOKE.

Clerk.
1888.

BRADFORD,
12,

l

PRO!IIB!TIJNNOTE3.
The sentence of a young m,rn condcted
of crime in N"ew York, his first offense,
comrnitted while intoxicated, ,vas at the
instance of his friends suspended.
In doing so the Judge took occasion to say:
"Your trouble is Jue to 'rum, the cause
of nine-tenths of all crime.
\Vhen we
have prohibition, if we ever do, then ,ve
will need but one judge here (the Court of
General Se1;sions), while lhc district attorney, with perhaps one or t,vo assi:.tants,
could do all the work. That would save
the court from $75,000 to $IOO,(X)O and the
people throughout the country millions of

Sure,ilne Fleur.

SANDS BUTLDING, LEWISTON,

ME.

In tho m:.uket.

~,1ade of' the

Best

PURI!:: CUM

act upon the following article!-, viz.:
1st.-To hear the 1·cports of the Directors and Treasurer, and act thereon.
2d.-To elect a boa1·d of Directors for
the ensuing year.
3d.-To
act upon any other husiness
that may legally c:ome before the meeting.

$3.DS Each.

rilOST
DURABLE
BOOT

Cornp~rny will be held at the office of the
company, in the city of Portland, on \VeGnesdny, the fifth day or December, A. D.
1888, at clt::\·en o'clock in the forenoon, to

omnentlt,,ea~miue~asuen'
;ehre,rv~:itae:~:1t\:gthteo
i:1~er~,~~dollars, ,vbile it ,vonld make happy thous~
~
ands of families which are now miserable."
gence that his orders were executed, and
Still a great political fight has been
the men were already lying in ambush. for
made on a minor isirne, neither was there
Luther.
The Count now rode contentedany pretence. by platform or by act::; of the
ly thrnugh the gate of the city of Wittenparty, that prohibition was the question
berg. Groups of men were scattered about
at issue in any way, shape or manner.
the streets, speaking of Luther and the
And only the dupes that wished to quiet
po·werfu} sermon which he bad delivered
their conscience made :my such pretence.
that day. The Count rode angrily past
I should have voted with either of the old
the joyful people, and alighted at the inn
parties that had a prohibition plank in its
ot the Sword. in whose proximity Luther
nationa! platform, but my glasses could
had tak~n lodgings.
not find it. It wasn't there.
"Ah, Sir Count,"
said the innkeeper,
H. D. JRISH.
with many bov,:s, 0 I never thought that
Luther would bring your Honor here."
The Count went ~ruffly on, and entered
his chamber.
Wearied with his hasty ride
and his disturbed feeling, he threw himself on the couch and soon fell into quiet
slumber.
After sleeping a few hour!- he
awoke and stepped to the window of his
room. Almost every one is affected by
the stillness of night.
When every living
being, from the strnng man in his chamber to the little bird in its nest, rests in
quiet slumber, we think of Him whose
still, small voice can be heartl. Tbe Count
may hrwe felt this influence, for his firm
spirit wa~ softened.
Dark and silent lay
the night over the city and its sleeping 111habitants.
A few stars shone in the sky;
the murmuring
of the rive!' Main ,.,.·as
heard from the distance, and the little bells
of the neighboring cloister called to prayer. His furious ride the evening before,
with its fell purpose, lay behind him like
a dream; his thoughts turned homeward
to his sick child and anxious wife; then
they rose up to the Father in heaven, \vho
alone has power ove1· life and dealh, and
finally ascended in a he:ntfelt prayer, in
which he placed his cares in the hand~ of
Goel. Suddenly a light shone in the corner chamber of the next house, and the
strong deep voice of a man, which pene•
trated di~tinctly across to him in the sil~nce of the night, spoke these words:
"To tlie governing hand of God.''

B PECK&Co.

-:o:-

JI.

atock.

The HExtcnolon

Edge"

prc,toctG

the

up ..

per, adds to weeroftlls
Sole by givrnz broader
trend;ng
aurf..lce,
AMO GAVES MOM!!'/

For

lrOR THZ WL,.\RER.

Citron,
~g~"~~~~~::~~l;:-:1:;
New Raisins,
Canned Goods,
wltH Houtslde
Cou:-.~;e;r."
J\!1e.l.CS cf ALL
~'.:hers f:, ~~,:;y!e!:. du:-=bi!!~'.r~ @'f)'CU wo.nt t:·,c
Chocolate,
~::-•'.1c.~:--ourm~~C'.' try 'C~o C:>!che~t-:-;• w:~:~
1 ~(;t•~r:-s.~~~!~ ~f')~J~~irER./~
Rolled Oats
FORSALEllY H. J. DeSHON,OANTON.
&c. &c. &c.

oo ~,r,T
~M~~JEl.A!UIT.l!z
CEO~F. fr~ W&B~

fifteen

Standard

vears thev

·Medicine

have been the
before tioe
have made

public. Their merits alone
their reputation what it is.

ROCERS'

KIP
is the most effective remedy known for

I have some working pants, CATARRH,ASTHMA,
Under Shirts, Rubber Coats,
BRONCHITIS,
CONGESTION,
and a few Boots and LeggingiS
I would like to exchange for
and all diseases leading to
Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Dried
Apple or Wood.
Pl'icc of Inhalant with Inhalor,
CallEarlyForBarga.ins.
Price of Lozenges, per box,

Respectfo.lly,
Also ::vru~ical Instruments
~TTL~RCADE,

and Mdse.

CANTON,

ME.

A. W. ELLIS,
CANTON,

FISH

MAINE.

PAINTING

On tin or Cardboard,
at reasonable
prices.-$1
to $5, according size of fish.
D1RECTIONs.-Draft
the outline of the
fish on paper and send by m;\il, giving its
name and weight, and address of sender,
and I will send painting by Exp. C. 0. D.

JOHN
C.
CA)lTO1',

SOLD BY ALL

J. H. l-la1nlin, Canton.

S'W'ASEY,
MAINE.

$1.00.

25

& 50 cts.

DRUGGISTS.

M . .f, ROGERS

& Co.

Lewiston, :rvre.
Pisa's
sumption

ForSaleorToLet!

Cure for Conis also tbe best

CoughMedicine.
wft~1Ju~u afs~:e a ~ 01{:

Lungs, a few doses are all
yon need. But if you neglect this easy means of
safety, the slight Cough
may become a serious
matter, and several bottles will be required.

E. W. ALLEN,

Insurance
&,Claim
Agent.

TEACHER

__c=-

Canton.

OF VOCAL MUSIC.

I havePeerlessandStanley

Fire,
Life
&Accident
Insurance.

There is no arlidc of food more generally con~mmed than wheat flour in its various forms of bread and pastry) but chem~
~BUTTER
MAKERS
can get waxed paists bv examination
find that bt its use,
mank-ind lo:-es two-thirds of the ·elements per for ,vrnpping butter balls for market,
that go to make up bone au<l rnu.;de. at the TELE.PHO:'.'\'E
ofl1ce. Only 25 cts. for
These vital elemenb arc the pho;:;phates e,w
__u..::g:..h_fo_r_1_oo_b_a_ll_s_o_f_b_ut_t_er_.
__ .:_(t_f.:_)
__
.=:_____________
which are absolutely necess.ary for the
maintenance of health, and which nature
ha:::.pro~,ided in the wheat grain, but man
ha.') removed from the flour in the proce&s
of boltin_g-. It wa!-,.thi~ fact that $uggested
the invention of Prof. Hor:;ford of his
preparation
for a baking powder that
would add the:::.e nutritious phosphates,
and thereby supply tl-ie deficiency in the
flour. In place of the alum, c1·eam tartar,
etc., used in common baking powders, he
produced an acid phosphate,
and thus
Have Just Received
makes a baking powder which not only
raisl'S the dough, but leaves in the bread
the vital phosphates of which the flour has
been deprived.
Nov. 20-1m.

The store now occupied by myself as a
Crockei·y, Glassware and Fancy Goods
store. Possesr-:ion given at once if required.
I am selling my stock of goods al auction
every afternoon and evening until sold.
Come and get some good trades, as I want
to leave just as soon as I can.
C. O. HOLT.
Canton, ~ov. 12, 1888.

organ which

}sell.at reasonable prices; warranted for
five years. rrnose n want of an organ or
pi:rno wi11 do well to call on or address
the above. 1111ese organs are well made
iu every respect,qnick
in action,brilliant
in tone, and voiced so they are easy to
sing with. They are second to none.

Allen & Co.,Lewiston,

BUCKFIELDBELLS.
The new bell rings from out the tower,
Fi·ee grace proclaiming to all bt-low;
Come unto me, by his great power,
All men may come, all men may know.
One moment, hark! one other peal
From yonder spire rings harshly forth,
To him who bears the precious seal
Belongs the gem of priceless worth.

WonderfulCuses.

Hoyt&Cu.,
\VholesaleandRetail
Druo-u-ists of Rome, Ga., say: \Ve have
been~:elling Dr. King's Xew D(scovery,
TO RE COXTl'.'\'l."ED.
Electric Bitters and Bucklen,sArn1ca Salve
for two years. Have never handled remedies that sell as well, orgivesuch universal
Personal.
satisfaction.
There have been some won:\fr. X. II. Frohlichstcin,
of Mobile, derful cures effected by these medicines in
this city. Severn! ca~cs o~ pronounced
,.\la., ,,..-rites: I take great pleasure in re Consumption have been entirely cured by
commending
Dr. King)s New Discovery
use of a few bottles of Dr. King's New
for Con-;umption, having med it for a se- Discovery, taken in connection with Elec\Ve guarantee them always.
vci-e att:\ck of Bronchitis and Catarrh.
It tric Bitters.
(1)
gave me instant relief aud enti1·ely cured Sold by Nathan Reynolds, Druggist.
me aud I have not been affiictc:.t fiince. I
For anything
worn by youth, boys or
also beg to state thal I had tried other
rcmediC's with no good result.
Have also men do not fail to examine the large stock
used Electric Bitters and Dr. King's Xew kept,by Henry W. Park, Mexico. If in
Life Pills, both of which I can recom- want of any kind of goo~s call on him and
For
n1end. Dr. King's ~ew Discovery for get a pile of goods for little money.
Con~umption, Coughs and Colds, is i:-old 6o days, cash bt!yers can ge~ way .dow_n
prices.
Everythrng
can he tound in l11s
on :1 positive guarantee.
Trialbottletifree
tf
at :N. Reynolds' Drug Store. Canton. (1) large j,1.0ckof merchandise.
\V.D.

Several New Lines of

Overcoats,
Ulsters
&Reef
erCoats

And Vests,

which, with our already large stock of these goods, gives us, we believe,

the largest assortment in the city, at un-heard-of Low Prices.

Children's Cape Overcoats & Suits
in Big Variety.

Call and see them before buying.

PANTALOONS,

vVe ~re always pleased to show goods.

PANTALOONS.

Having just bought nearly 1000 pairs of Pantaloons, we are now fully prepared to meet
the wants of all.
ehewhere.

We would especially invite those to call who find it difficult to get fitted

Extra sizes a specialty.

ALLEN
& GO.,
OnePriceClcthiers,
85Lisbon
St,Under
Music
Hall,
Lewiston,
Me.

